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:: Catholics, in defending or teaching their Faith, have a satisfaction denied to the promulgators of every earthly science. They know they are absolutely right. Catholics ::
;: ^ ^ ^ know that if all those outside the Church would merely study her teachings, within one year the nation would be overwhelmingly Catholic. ^ ^ ^ |;
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C A TH O LIC S U RG ED TO P R A Y FO R PEACE
B E T W E E N C A P IT A L A N D L A B O R W H IL E
W A R R A G E S IN S T A T E ’S C O A L FIELD S
With Colorado torn by a civil war as
the result of labor disputes between the
operators and strikers, the May inten
tion of the Sacred Heart league, which
counts thousands of members in this
state, and all over the world, seems to
have been selected especially for us at
this time.

The members of the league

“ To find a way out of these social dan-1 will look upon labor as a conscientious
gers, to reconcile conflicting interests, Jduty to be done with care and diligence,
to lay down a basis for the just and and wlien the employer accepting her
equitable settlement of differences be-1 teaching will be content with reasonable
tween employers and workers is a ca ll: profit and treat the laborer generously
to an apostolate of the highest service, |and humanely, the battle will be already
which every lover of his faith and of |won, and peace will descend and bless
his country should heed, and to which both for their loyal Christian and Cathevery Christian and every patriot may j olic spirit.”
well consecrate his best endeavors.
| Southern Colorado has been in a state

will pray during May for a settlement

Carnage U rged b y D enver Speakers

open to condemnation not alone by thos;

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Nicholas C. Matz,

Every
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CONFERENCE who conferred the sacrament of confirm NO

CIerg3 anan in Northern
Colorado Concurs

In view of the recent charges in Den
ver that the Catholic Church is opposed
to the form of government under which
America is now ruled, a paper read in
May, 1913, by the Rev. Father B. J.
Mannix of the Cathedral, before a con
ference of the northern Colorado priest*.
held in the K. of C. building, Denver,
and concurred in by every priest preseiit, is ■ interesting.
Father Mannix
showed that, judged from a theological
standpoint, the government of the Uni
ted States is not-opposed to the divine
plan and that it is the duty of every
Catholic to participate actively in the
conduct of our government, through the
use of the ballot. In part he said;
“ At first glance one might infer that
there is no law of God in the Ten Com
mandments regarding voting. And yet
there Is something about loving God and
loving our neighbor, and upon this I
propose the following thesis:
“ Tt is the law of God' that in a
representative democracy the popu
lar ballot is the means toward the
end for which civil society is insti
tuted, namely, the preservation of
peace; and that it is an obligation
in conscience upon Catholics under
certain conditions to make use of
the same.
^•Society is not simply an aggregation
o f individuals. It is a moral entity of
itself; a complete organism, having its
own life and its own authority, which
are neither derived from nor dependent
upou its individual members. Society is
superior to individuals. Obedience to it
is obedience to God. Tliose who govern
are invested with power from God, and
by His will are constituted the superiors
o f those pver whom they are placed.
(Ireland, •Church and Civil Society.’ ) ‘By
me,’ says divine wisdom, ‘kings reign,
lawgivers decree just things,’ Prov. viii:
15.
“ Such is the teaching of the church
regarding the nature and origin of civil
society, and this holds true whether the
form of that society be that of a theoc
racy, a monarchy, an aristocracy, a de
mocracy, republic or a combination of
two or more. The form of government
God leaves to the members composing it
and tru.sts to their good judgment that
they will choose the one suited to their
natures, environments and requirements.
But. once established, the authority to
(Continued on page 1.)

ANIMOSITY who were outside the cult, but by a few

i Bomb and Murder Advocate Gives
Talk in Denver
WANTS NO LAW NOB POLICE
Men W ill All Be Honest After
Revolution, She Thinks
By Justin.
Well, Emma Goldman is with us this
week. Like vultures who smell the
carion from afar, Colorado’s troubles
have attracted and will in the next few
q»onths attract a regular influx of all
sorts of social and unsocial agitators.
Wants Free Lance.
Emma Goldman is an anarchist, which
in the last analysis means no-head. Of
course, with everyone a law unto him
self, and a free lance to do whatsoever
pleases the individual, imagination can
easily depict the chaos which would fol
low from the unrestrained flow of preju
dice and passion.
This woman has changed somewhat
lately. Twenty years ago she was a fire
brand. She gloried in thp bomb-thrower.
Fire! Burn! Kill! was the burden of her
lament then. She is still an alarmist.
She still sees no good in organized soci
ety. She still uses her strident voice
with its peculiar cry not unlike a
wounded animal—but she is a false
alarm. Her present position, I am satis-

sincere Socialists themselves. The entire
ation on over 300 persons a t St. Mary’s,
Colorado Springs, on Sunday, as told in Enthusiastic at U. S.; on W ay to lecture was designed to make for dis
satisfaction and was a thinly veiled bid
another part of this week’s Register,
Eucharistic Congress
to violence and disorder.
It is easy
was enthusiastic when interviewed by
enough to tell workingmen that they are
a Register reporter , yesterday, over the
Two native Australian priests, Fathers not paid enough wages, especially by
showing made hy Father Rnber’s par
Nolan and Burke, who are touring the one who has never tried the experiment
ish.
United States on their way to Lourdes, of investing his own money in a factory
“ The Colorado Springs parish is one
France, to attend . the Eucharistic con site, a plant equipped with the necessary
of the best in the state, judged from
gress, were in Denver last Sunday and machinery and all the other requisites
® pose. It is her bread and but
every standpoint,’’ said the bishop. ’
were guests at the C'athi-dral rectory.
to put a few hundred men to work. ter, and the best proof of this assertion
Bishop Matz was especially pleased
“ Australia is one-fourth Catholic and
There was not a word about clean liv- is the fact that she brooks no assistance
'jt^thtOBUftlbcr ortfdult converts who re
has a population of five million,” said
tlie habit of saving or self educa from other fellow-agitators. She sees
ceived confirmation.
They numbered
Father Burke. ‘"The church is in excel tion, hut instead the speaker gave his |«o
>" Soemlism, or any other “ ism,”over fifty and represented some of the
lent condition there. Wc have a welliTnwIbut her own “ Emma Goldmanism.” It
recipe for making, millionaires. ““ How
best citizens in the city. He preached
developed system of i)arochial schools,
to become a rnilltonaire” was given in - was ray fortune to have heard her some
at the late mass in the morning, and |
and a good Catholic weekly press. There
three years ago in a debate on “ Anarthese words: “ The first thing necessary
conferred confirmation in the afternoon.!
is no anti-Catholic feeling in Queens
I
chism versus Socialism.” She began
is to get a job which pays $2,000 per
So large was the class that the ceremony
land, the state from which we come.
I thus: “ Socialism is unscientific because
year; that’s easy. Then don't spend a
lasted an hour and a half. St. Mary’s
“ There arc many Irishmen in Austra
I it destroys individualism,” etc.
In
cent for rent, clothes, living expenses,
churcl/ was crowdeii four or five times
lia. ' Bishop Quinn brought many of the
other words, no community-good for her.
bread or meat—just put it all aside,
.on Sunday, although the weather was
beat people in the Emerald Isle to
, .
... ,
; The greatest good for the greatest numand m oOO years you wtll be a mtllrotr-1.
.
..
unusually bad for Colorado.
Queensland some years ago. He brought
ber had no place in her theory. Her con
nirc.”
‘
BO many, in fact, that some of the
cept of anarchism is, no^ state, no law,
Challenged by Audience.
cliurch’s enemies sarcastically remarked
no authority, save the individual’s own
ST. LEO’S MEN’S RETREAT
With srrch silly, childish stories as
that the name of the state ought to be
pleasure; and no accountability to any
TO START THIS MORNING changed from Queensland to Quiiinsland. these the speaker regaled his artdicnce. one. And yet in the next breath, aJter
Brrt that he really underestimated the
“ The charge that Australia is made
condemning churches, religions and all
intelligence of some present was mani
The annual Holy Name society retreat ^up of persons sent there for having comforms of moral responsibility, she tells
in St. IjCo’s parish starts today and ends 1mitted penal oll'enses in England is un- fest later in the evening, when he spoke her hearers that when we have once
with a banquet on Sunday. There w ill! true. There arc only about 100,000 per- of a stairding army in the ideal Social rid ourselves of laws, courts, police, mil
be masses this, tomorrow and Saturday sous there for this reason.
The istic state. A Socialist arose and asked: itia, armies, churches, priests and preach
morning at (5 and 8, with short instrnc-' bulk of the Australian population is “ Is this Socialism!” “ Well,” said the ers, every one will be honest and every
tions. Evening devotions will be held |made up of the best people the world speaker, “ you must not think that a body will be unselfish, and we will have
Socialist state, strrrotrnded by capital
at 7:30. Father McDonough will speak could send there.
the perfect state.
istic states, could long exist unless it
Calls Reform Sham.
this evening, Father McMenamiu tomor
“Australia is a land of wonderful op
Her theme on last Tuesday night was,
row evening, and Father Mayer, S.J., of portunities. Queensland has the finest had an army ready to defend itself from
the Sacred Heart college, on Saturday climate in the world, and it is possible the aggressions of its enemies.” Time “ Revolution versus Reform.” Said this
evening. The men will attend commun to raise crops that grow in every zone. and again during the talk the speaker woman:
“ Reforms are makeshifts and shams.
ion at the 7 o’clock mass on Sunday, For instance, we are able to raise sugar made it very "jilain that the only way
and there will be a reception of new cane. The winter is much shorter than for Socialists to succeed in their propa They simply patch up an excuse, and
ganda was to employ the tactics of the change an evil without curing it. Revo
members at 3 o’clock on Sunday after here.
much jiated ‘‘capitalistic class.” All the lution is the inspiring, the , ennobling
noon. The banquet will start at -1:30
‘‘We look on our country now as be
wrongs they claimed they were suffer cure for ail economic ills. Reform is
in the parish hall.
ing in just the same condition as the
ing should he meted out to the employ a cringing, weakening, pale-faced atti
M'est was fifty years ago. We are too
ers
whenever they had the power. To tude in the faca of danger, while the re
far away to be getting much of the Eu
ANGEL OF TOMBS PRISON
ropean immigrant trade at the present arm every workingman in the state, said formers themselves are only reformers
Seidel, was exactly the thing to do, pro- for what they can make out of the
GUEST OF DENVER COUPLE time.”
Bucceeiling. movement. They are reformers for
Father Nolan said: ‘‘Neither Father I ' '‘I " '?
"cr® s^®®
Burke nor myself had ever been out of j henever you have the most guns, and profit, for the offices. If there were no
Mrs. C. Diingan, the “ angel of the Australia before. We have been de are positive masters, then that is the politics and jobs in reforms, there would
Reformers always
Tombs,” New York’s famous prison, is lighted with the States. We were eager proper thing to do. hut be sure that he no reformers.
a Denver guest. She is one of the
(Concluded on Page 4.)
zealitrices of the People’s Eucharistic ]
I./eaguc in New York, and officers of the |
Cathedral branch of the league have
issued an invitation to all members of
it here to visit her at the home of Mr. i
and Mrs. James Cotter, 1221 Pearl street.'
Mrs. Dugan assists the Rev. L. J.
Evers in his work in the pri.son. She
has been known as the “ angel of the
Xhe Rev. Father Frederick Bender, one
Tombs” for nine years and. with Father of the pioneer priests of Colorado, died
McMenamin, will make a study of prison at St. Joseph's hospital, Denver, last
conditions in Denver.
Thursday morning at 3 o’clwk, ami was

(Concluded on Page 4.1

(Continued on Page Five.)

F A T H E R B E N D E R , P IO N E E R PR IE ST, D IES
IN LO C A L H O SP IT A L ; IL L BU T F E W D A Y S

N ew Catholic Church is Started
at Palisade; W ins $500 Donation
Ground has been broken in Palisade,
Colo., for the erection of a new Catholic
church at the corner of Fourth street
and Kluge avenue. The building will be
24x42 feet and will be of frame. Re
cently an aged Eastern lady gave $500
toward :the building through the Cath
olic Church Extension society, on condi
tion that she might name the edifice.
She has called it St. Ann’s. Her name
has been withheld.
The Catholics at Palisade have workt'd
hard for several years to raise the other
necessary money, the Ladies’ Altar so
ciety having been particularly energetic
in this campaign. Some “ penny slips”
recently sent out by these women to

RELIGIOUS

their friends netted $40. and a recent
bazaar and food sale netted $57 more.
The ground on which the new church
will stand was purchased several years
ago for $1,4(M1, and tlie congregation has
entirely wiped away tliis debt.
The Rev. Fathers Poirier of Fniita.
Boyle of Grand Junction and .Schrader
of Dt'lta were in Pali.sade last week and
decided to go ahead with the church.
Father Poirier is the missionary pastor
of the Palisade parish. He has been
holding services in a hall there for seveial years. He will soon increase his
visits, so that the Pali.«ade Catholics
will have a chance to hoar mass every
two weeks.

burned in Cincimiati, O., on Tuesday.
Father Bender, who had been retired
since July '29, 1911, made his home on
Ciu'tis street near Eighteenth, Denver.
He had not been in good health for some
years, laist week he was stricken witli
a hemorrhage of the brain, ami on Wed
nesday afternoon he was removed to the
hospital. His life ebbed away on Thurs
day morning. He was aged 82.
Studied in Paris.
His hoylioml liome was in Ohio and he
was educated in this country ami in
Paris. He was ordained at the age of
■22, having to obtain a dispensation b<‘ cause of his youth. He became affiliatwl
with the Cincinnati diocese, and rose to
the (losition of pastor of .'•'t. Edward's
ehureh there. Throat trouble started to
bother him, ami it was necessary for him
to come to Colorado 33 years ago.
He first be-eame pastor of f8t. Eliza
beth’s church, Denver, this being the
second oldest parish in the city. In 1890
he became pastor of St. Mary’s, Colorado

/
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PRICE FIVE CEN Ti.

Catholics L ea d Colorado in G iving
P rom ise o f A id to W ilson
A g a in st H uerta

SEIDEL WANTS
WAR SURE CURE
SOCIALISTS TO SAYS ANARCHIST
MAINTAIN ARMY EMMA GOLDMAN A n cien t

Bishop Matz Pleased 2 AUSTRALIAN
CATHOLIC HAS
I p r ie s t s VISIT
TO BE PATRIOT
LOCAL RECTOR
PRIESTS AGREE Springs Parish Fine
Converts
AT

11.50 PER YEAR, m ADVANCE.

LOYALTY TO STARS AND STRIPES RINGS FROM
DENV£R CATHEDRAL CHIM ES, PULPIT AND SCHOOL

“ The social problem of the relations j
^ week now, ns
of the widespread discontent between between employers and workmen must a result of the clashes between strikers,
Former Milwaukee Mayor Balks
employers and employed.
Following be solved on a Christian basis, or not guards and militia. The strife started as
at Banishing Firearms
is the league’s official explanation of the at all. Employers and workers must a result of a battle at the strikers' tent
Two women and
intention, which has been approved by regard each other as brothers in the colony in Ludlow,
same great brotherhood of Christ. The eleven children were burned to death at GIVES ADDRESS IN DENVER
Pope Pius X :
‘‘The social problem of the relations church by her teaching inculcates the that time. They were all Catholics and
between employers and employed ap only sure method of social regeneration. their funeral was held from Holy Trin Thinly Veiled Invitation to Vio
pears to be the one most fraught with She would purify the hearts of men of j ity church, Trinidad, last Friday morn
lence Made Before Germans
danger to our peaceful living. It has selfishness, greed, even of hatred, which ing. Fifteen hundred persons attended
been many times in the past the source stand in the way of a better under the services, which were held in front
By Justin.
o f widespread discord and disorder, and standing. She alone can be the regen of the church. Two large trucks held
To
a
very
small
audience of not over
may in the future prove a danger to the erator of the social commonwealth in the the two large and eleven little caskets.
100 persons, Emil Seidel, whose,reputa
Nearly
all
of
the
victims
of
the
awful
public peace unless some remedy can be conditions which confront us today.
tion rests mainly on the fact that he
“ IVhen the worker imbibing her spirit carnage so far have been Catholies.
found.
was for two years the Socialist mayor
of Milwaukee, and failed of a reelection, presented the latest phase of
the industrial war in Colorado at East
Turner hall on last Monday night.
Talk Disappointing.
The lecture was a distinct disappoint
♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦
ment in many wayk. Passing over the
glaring faults of grammar and rhetoric,
C o n f i r m e d Threat island over one Fourth
Church Doctrine Requires It,
and the very poor quality of German,
_____
i
Catholic, They Say
Topic of Father Mannix
the snhj(>ct matter of the address was

SUBJECT

R E G IS T E R

Springs. He left Colorado after a sue- rapidly passing in America. He never
oessful term of work at the Springs, ami wore a Roman collar. He was of a re
went lo California, but in
he was tiring nature.
Fatlier Bender was closely identified
iiuhuetl to come hack to Denver and take
cliargc of the Holy (ihost parish, dhe with Bishop Machlx-uf, the pioneer head
Ib)ly Ghost parish, wliieh is now in of the Catholic churcii in this section of
charge of tlic Kev. Garrett .1. Burke, cov tlie nation. Bishop Matz knew him per
ers the Inisiiiess district, and was in sonally in Cincinnati before Father Ben
cluded in the original Cathedral parish. der came to this state.
\ pontifical mass of nniuiem was sung
When old St. Mary’s f'iithe<lral on Stout
street was abamloned, a large part of for Fatlier Bender’s soul in the Cathedral
the furnishings, including the main altar, last Saturday .morning, with Bisiiop
was removeil to the new Holy Ghost Matz officiating. The Kev. J. F. Mc
church, which Father Bender erectt“d at Donough was deacon, the Rev. E. J.
1950 Curtis with his own money. The Mannix deacon ami the Rev. Hugh L.
cluirch was in his name until the week McMenamin master of ceremonies. The
lK*fore his retirement, when he deeded it Kev. Joseph Bosetti presided at the orover to the Rt. Kev. Bishop Matz. The g-an, am! the boys’ choir sang. Many of
l)cll at the Holy ^!host enureh was taken the city priests were present. The
l)V Father Bender from tlie old catluHlral.: eulogy was delivered by the Kev. J. J.
It was brought across the plains 43 years Donnelly.
ago on a prairie schooner, and is the oldlather Benders widowt-d sister and
est church bell in Colorado.
her daughter from Cincinnati were suniThroat Trouble Returns.
' moned when death was near, but they
Father Bender retired from the pas-Mid not arrive until life was extinct,
torate of the Holy Ghost church three' With Father Burke, they accompanied
Years ago because of a recurrence of his the bo<ly back to Cincinnati. Interment
throat trouble and because of his ad- '■was made in the Bender family plot in
vanced years. He was a priest of a type j Cincinnati.

Order o f Hibernians W ire
They*II R aise R eg im en t; K , o f
X
C, L a u d President

(By Matthew J. W. Smith.)
and toward the close of it said :
Patriotism rang from the chimes, the
“ Thank God we have such a man aa
pulpit and the school in the Denver Ca Woodrow Wilson at the head of this
thedral parish this week. Catholics have God-inspired republic. He has done ev
been far ahead of every other denomina erything within human power to pre
tion or organization in Colorado in let vent war, but it now seems inevitaUs.
ting President Wilson know that his If war comes, he will find the Catholicn
course in regard to Mexico is deeply ap of America ready to back him. It was
preciated by them, and that they are the proudest boast an ancient could
ready to surrender their life blood, if make to say: ‘I am a Roman.’ It is s
necessary, to defend the Stars and far prouder boast today to be able t o
Stripes against insult. It makes no d if say: ‘I am an American.’ But it is th e^
ference to them that the bloody Mexican proudest boast any man can make to
tyrant against whom the ire of this na declare: ‘I am an American (Aithtdie.*
tion has been directed is one of their The nation will realize this before the
own faith. Neither does it matter that Mexican war is over.”
practically every man in his army is a
400 Children Cheer.
Catholic. They insist that Huerta has no
The flag-raising in front of the Cathe
right to insult the Star Spangled Ban dral school was one of the most inspiring
ner, and, if war must come, they intend scenes ever enacted in Colorado. The
to be represented in the American army 400 youngsters stood on the steps in.
stronger than is any other religious de front of the building, while Lucille Doug
nomination in Colorado.
las and John Murphy, assisted by Father
Chimes Play “ America.”
McMenamin, raised the flag. The b oy^
The Cathedral chimes, instead of play band, under the direction of Father Jo
ing hymns to call the faithful to wor seph Bosetti, played “ America,” “ The
ship at the 11 o’clock mass last Sun Star Spangled Banner” and other na
day, played “ The Star Spangled Ban tional airs, while the children sang. A
ner” and “ America.” Father Hugh L. large crowd of citizens standing around
McMenamin gave a stirringly patriotic vigorously applauded.
sermon, lauding the course of Wilson
The flag was a magnificent banner,
and calling the United States the “ God- about eight feet long. It hung limp
inspired republic.” The Ancient Order of until the children struck up the chorus
Hibernians of Colorado on Saturday sent of “ The Star Spangled Banner,” when,.*a message to President Wilson offering as if in apswer to their “Long may it
to raise a regiment among their mem wave!” it suddenly floated out to its
bers whenever he gave the word. This full length and gracefully fluttered in
message was sent as a result of many a strong breeze.
urgent requests for such a move received
by the state officers from members of
the organization. The Knights of Co
lumbus of La Jimta last week adopted
resolutions praising President Wilson for
the course he had taken and offering
their support. On Monday afternoon
the climax came when the students of
The second annual indoor carnival for
the Cathedral school, in a flag-raising
the benefit of St. Catherine’s church will
in front o f the institution, made the air
be given on Wednesday evening next at
ring with their patriotic songs and mu
the Albany hotel.
A beautiful handsic.
painted luncheon set, the work of MrsCatholics Always First.
H. W. Swigert, which is now being ex
As Catholics have been charged here
hibited in the Gas & Electric company
recently by designing bigots with being
windows, will be one of the articles sold.
opposed to American principles, these
A hundred dollar diamond ring, to be
occurrences are doubly impressive. The
won by the person who works the hard
Hibernians are the only Colorado society
est for the success of the fair, is attract
so far that has pledged a regiment to
ing wide attention. Valuable second and
the government. The Immaculate Con
third prizes are to be given to other hard
ception school is
only one in the city
workers. All returns on tickets must
that has taken official public cognizance
be made on the night of the carnival by 1
of the crisis our nation is facing. And
10 o’clock.
the Denver Cathedral chimes were the
Dancing, vaudeville and other attrac
first bells used to rouse the city to pa
tions will feature the merry-makings
triotic enthusiasm.
No chances will be sold in the hall.
When the Cathedral was dedicated, a
Father William Ryan’s carnivals are
magnificent American flag was hung be
among the most popular entertainments
tween the spires, bnd it remained there
in Denver. Hundreds of Catholics from
until the wind had torn it to pieces,
all over the city attend them annually.
clinging to the steeples as if it loved
It is expected to raise enough money
them.
in the coming one to complete St. OaQiArchbishop Glcnnon of St. Louis, at
erihe’s church.
the dedication banquet, said: “ The wind
might tear the American flag to pieces,
SPURGEON CASE GOMINO
but the Catholic church never will.”
Loud applause greeted his remark and
BEFORE COURT MONDAY
showed that every man present was of
The hearing of the men arrested on
the same belief.
the charges of abduction and kidnaping
T B S m t !‘44MLAgain.
ef-|in connection with the assault o f the
If the South American’*”
forts at mediation fail, and war is in-j Rev. Otis L. Spurgeon will come up in
evitable, for the second time a flag is |Judge Perry’s court, on the West Side,
to be flung between the spires of the |next Monday. There is some probabilCathedral, Colorado’s largest and moat j ity that the kidnaping charges will be
magnificent church.
|quashed, as,, under the state law on this
Father McMenamin, in his sermon last j subject, the charge does not seem to

/

Father Ryan Plans \
Indoor Carnival

Sunday, spoke o f the Good Shepherd,' cover the ^ se.

State H om e Orphan Kiddies Get
Treat from Queen’s Daughters
The children at the State Home for
Dependent Children were joyfully sur
prised and entertained by the Queen’s
14aughters’ association last Sunday a f
ternoon. Two hundred pounds of home
made candy were distributed among the
ebildrcn. each child receiving a bag of
fudge and divinity. An excellent pro-,
gram was rendered. Little Miss Mary
Ella Fielding captivated the heart of
every one with her graceful dancing.
The program was as follows;
Piano solo. Miss Jule Oliver; recita
tion, Miss Doloras W orrell; solo. Miss
Hynes; piano solo, Miss Tesse Floyd;
solo. Miss Florence Scott; violin solo.
Miss Marguerite Detmoyer; piano solo.

Miss Emily Scott; reading. Miss Olive
Sutherland; solo. Miss Anna Robinsoni
song and dance, Mary Ella Fielding; pi
ano solo. Miss Fielding; solo,'Mr. Robert
E. Lee; piano solo, Miss Anna Led;
sketch, “ Aunt Silvia’s First I..e880B in
Geography,” Miss Doloras Worrell, M i^
Inez Rasmussen; reading. Miss Rasmus
sen; dance, Mary Ella Fielding.
New Academy in Northwest
The Benedictine Sisters will, on 480
acres of land, shortly establish near
Chewelah, Wash., an academy whose ap
proximate cost will be $250,000. The
land will cost $40,000. Forty sisters are
to be there.
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Catholicity Rotten?
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Enemy of Our Nation?
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If it ia true, as charged, tliat the
Catholic Church wants to obtain control
of the American government;
Why is it that the papal delegates whA
come to Washington take out naturalication papers and SWEAR ALLEOIANCE to the United States, when
tJiey are the personal representatives of
the pope I We are taught that perjury
ia a sin that damns.
Why is it that Father Xolan, the
nationally-famous Oblate Father, in a
Lenten sermon at the Denver Cathedral
a few weeks ago, told a church full of
n es that they would T)e held account
able by Almighty God if they did not
serve their country well AS IT IS AT
PitESENT CONSTITUTED?
Why is it that the northern Colorado
priests, at a recent Denver conference,
in a THEOLOGICAL DISCUSSION,
agreed that a man is bound in conscience
to vote under the republican form of
government, and that the REPUBLICAN
FORM OF GOVERNMENT IS NOT
CONTRARY TO THE TEACHINGS OF
THE ^CATHOLIC CHURCH?
Why is it that not a single pope has
ever protested about the position the
Church holds under the present Ameri
can government, but that Pius IX, un
der whom temporal papal power ceased,
and Leo XIH both went on record offi
cially as favoring American conditions
AS THEY STAND TODAY? No pope
has ever gone on record ex-cathedra
about the union of church and state.
Therefore belief in it is not binding on
any Catholic. One or two popes may
have gone on -record as mere executives
about the union of {hurch and state,
bijt this was not in places where condi^ o n s were like they are in America, and
THESE UTTERANCES WERE NOT
EX-CATHEDRA, nor made as the infal
lible view of Christ’s vicar. Conditions
differ in almost every land.
Why is it, if the prelates of America
want union of church and state, that
Bishop Schrembs of Toledo recently
issued a letter, sent to every Catholic
paper in America, proving that Father
Phelan, editor of the St. Louis Watch
man, one of the extremely few—and pos
sibly the only—American priests who
believes in a union of church and state,
is OUT OF SYMPATHY WITH THE
PAPACY AND WITH THE ENTIRE
AMERICAN HIERARCHY? .
If it is true, as has been charged here,
that the Catholic priests and nuns are
immoral, why is it that they have never
been found out by the hundreds of
Protestant inmates in our Denver Cath'blie hospitals and orphan asylums, and
that such criminality was never even
suspected until a man who had been
dishonorably discharged by the Denver
First Baptist church came here from
Iowa and made his libelous addresses, so
carefully wording them THAT HE DID
NOT MAKE A SINGLE PERSONAI.
CHARGE AFFECTING DENWER EX
CEPT ABOUT TWO “PRIESTS” THAT
NEVER EXISTED?
We don’t want to quarrel with any
body. We merely want to know. If we
are supporting a rotten system—and we
know we’re not—we just want to be re
liably informed by somebody wiser than
we are. We are as anxious to get to
heaven as is anyone on earth, fer we be
lieve firmly in a very hot place for the
wicked.

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL’ S
t h A n n iv e r s a r y S a le o f
P ia n o s ^ P ia n o P la y e r s

4

0

NOW AT ITS HEIGHT
W ith this g re a t sa le the “ H ouse o f KNIGHT-CAH PBELL” w ill enter u p on its FO RTIETH CONSECUTIVE Y E A R
as a D en ver bu sin ess institution. T o fittin g ly celeb ra te this even t this g rea t ANNIVERSARY SALE

has been inaugurated—a sale which will be the greatest ever attempted in the history
of our house—which means in the history of western piano merchandising
It will be the purpose of this sale not only to advertise the long number of years this institution
has efficiently and faithfully served the people of this community, but to impress upon the public
mind the fact that this organization CAN and DOES furnish BETTER VALUES, BETTER SERV
ICE and BETTER SATISFACTION to its patrons than any other music house betw’een Chicago and
San Francisco.

Save $100 to $150 on a Brand New Piano or Player Piano
TEN FULL CARLOADS OF BRAND NEW 1914 INSTRUMENTS INCLUDED
Brand
Brand
Brand
Brand
Brand

New
New
New
New
New

$275 Pianos
$300 Pianos
$325 Pianos
$350 Pianos
$375 Pianos

go
go
go
go
go

for____________________ $ 1 9 7
for____________________ $ 2 1 0
for------------------------------- $ 2 2 9
for------------------------ -— $ 2 3 7
for------------------------------- $ 2 6 3

Brand
Brand
Brand
Brand
Brand

.

list:
Admirable Chricton, Alabama,

ALL THIS WEEK

SALE
Of the

S ch rad sk y
S to c k
At

^ sam iD sn ’s
3 PKKXS
Clotliiiig for Hen and Boys,
Fumisliings, Bats and
Foolwear for the
Family, at

Ic h a e lso D ’s
C or. 1 5 th & L a rim er Sts.

Player
Player
Player
Player
Player

Pianos
Pianos
Pianos
Pianos
Pianos

go
go
go
go
go

fo r.
fo r .
fo r .
for.
fo r.

-$ 3 9 7
-$ 4 7 7
.$ 4 9 7
.$ 5 3 7
.$ 6 5 3

Special Sale Terms

Perhaps You’ve Wanted a Good Used Piano—Look at This List
T h e C hance to Save on T h ese Instrnm ents Is A lm ost U nbelievable.
The great popularity of our Player Pianos is responsible for such fine, standard makes in slight
ly used pianos being offered to you in this sale. Many of these instruments are just like new; others
have been entirely overhauled by our experts; all are guaranteed. We always recommend a good
used piano in preference to a cheap new one.

Here Are. the Piano Makes
A. B. CHASE
VOSE & SON
MASON & HAMLIN
CmCKERING
EVERETT
KIMBALL
KOHLER &
CAMPBELL

STEINWAY
H. M. GABLE
MALCOLM
ESTEY
SOHMEB
ABION
WEBER
STERLING

Here Are the Players

SCHAEFFER
FISCHER
KURTZMANN
HINZE
EIKERSON
WEGMAN
SCHUMANN
WHITNEY

APOLLO
BEHNING
AUTOPIANO
MALCOLM
WHITNEY
CECILIAN
WEBER-PIANOLA
See the Special

Standard Makes in Rebuilt Pianos at $95, $110, $125, Upwards
^

p

I A I

EL w l A % L i

KURTZMANN
PIANISTA
H. M. GABLE
KIMBALL
STUYVESANT
PIANOLA
AEREOLA
Player Piano at $298

these inexpensive used pianos now and any time within one
year we will take it back at full price on a brand new piano or player

Open Evenings

Use Yonr Judgment About Getting Here Early

“ Money-Back”
Guarantee
In this sale the KNIQHT-CAMPBELL rep
utation for QUALITY and DEPENDABILITY
will be maintained and every instrument, from
the most moderate in price to the most expen
sive, will be covered by our “ money-back”
guarantee of satisfaction, just the'same as if
regular prices were being charged.

Knight-Campbell Co., Denver.
Send me full particulars of your 40TH
ANNIVERSARY SALE.

W e a r ’s Oldest and Largest Music House
ENTIRE BUILDING

Remember that our strong and unquestioned
financial position always has enabled us to of
fer the most favorable purchase terms to our
patrons, when desired, without any increase
over the cash prices. Notwithstanding that in
this Anniversary Sale our regular prices will
be greatly reduced, you can buy at the low sale
prices and still suggest your own terms of pay
ment.

This Coupon Brings Full Details Prepaid

T h e K n ig h t -C a m p b e ll M u s ic C o .
1 62 5 -27 -2 9 -3 1 California St.

FIVE FLOORS

Out-of-Town
People

NAME
TOWN_________________ STATE-

Agencies Throughout the West.

El

Ruth, Fortune, Stop Thief, Strongheart, Such
The .^azons. The Auctioneer, Arizona, a Little Queen, Sweet Kitty Bellairs,
Barbara Frietchie, The Bells, Ben Hur, The Things That Count, The Third De
Brewster’s Millions, Broadway Jones, gree, Too Many Cooks, Tom Pinch, TreBroken Hearts, Brown of Harvard, Bun- lawney of the Wells, The Two Orphans,
ty Pulls the Strings, Caste, The Cava The Tyranny of Tears, The Virginian,
lier, Classmates, The College Widow, The Warrens of Virginia, Way Down
Confession, The County Chairman, The East, What Every Woman Knows, When
Alias Crisis,. Cyrano de Bergarac, David Gar Knighthood Was in Flower, The Will,
rick, Diplomacy, D’Israeli, Duke of Kil- The Witching Hour.

The
Catholic Theater Movement,
which has been found^ in New York
for the purpose of passing on plays and
putting the clean ones on a "white list,”
has just made a report of such produc
tions. For the benefit of western thea
ter-goers, The Register presents this

$550
$600
$650
$750
$850

These instruments are the very makes which we sell regularly and which represent the gleanings
of our forty years’ experience.

Branches Colorado Springs, Cheyenne, Boulder, Etc.

CLEAN PLAYS ON
N.Y. WHITE LIST

New
New
New
New
New

Jimmy Valentine, Along Came

licrankie,
Everyman,
Everywoman,
Father and the Boys, The Fortune Hun
ter, The Five Frankforters, The Gentle
man from Mississippi, The Girl I Left
Behind Me, The Girl of the Golden
West, The Ghost Breaker, The Govern
or’s Lady, The Grand Army Man, GrinEditor Denver Catholic Register:
goirc. Grumpy, Held by the Enemy, The
in drawing comparisons between IreHouse Next Door, Jack Straw, The Jilt,
1lands’ last parliment, Gratton’s — and
Jim the Penman, King Renee’s Daugh
j the parliment about to be established
ter, L’Aiglon, The Legend of Leonora,
1underthe provisions of the present Home
Liberty Hall, Liberty Hall, The Lion and
j Rule Bill, it may be of some interest to
the Mouse, The Little Minister, The Lit
Ideseribc some features of the former.
tle Princess, Little Women, The Littlest
! Briefly described, Gratton's parliment
Rebel, The Lost Paradise, The Man from
! was an Orange I.odge in most of its
Home, Masks and Faces, Merely Mary
■ebaracteristics.
Ann, A Message from Mars, Mice and
j Every man in it was a Protestant, for
Men, The Middleman, Milestones, The
; under the penal code, even when relaxed
Mollusc, Monsieur Beaucaire, Mrs. Wiggs
and softened down, a Catholic could
of the Cabbage Patch, The Music Mas
neither vote nor be voted for. The as
ter, Nathan Hale, The New Henrietta, sembly being exclusively Protestant
Officer 666, The Old Homestead, The proves that it represented only a section
Only Way, Ours, A Pair of Sixes, A Pair of the Irish people—and a very limited
of Spectacles, Passing of the Third Floor section at that. Of its 300 members,
Back, Peg o’ My Heart, Peter Pan, Pi seventy-two were elected by the people
late’s Daughter, Polly of the Circus, Po —that is, by the Protestant voters, the
mander Walk, The Poor Little Rich remaining 228 were returneil on the "rot
Girl, Potash and Pcrlmuttcr, Prince and ten borough" system. 52 peers had the
Pauper, The Private Secretary, The Pro power to nominate 153 members and to
fessor’s Love Story, Pygmalion and Gal secure the election of 10 others; 52
atea, Quality Street, Rebecca of Sunny- wealthy commoners nominated 91, and
brook Farm, The Return of Peter controlled .ne choice of four others. Tlie
Grimm, Richard Carvel, Rip Van Winkle, great majority of them stood steadfastly
The Road to Yesterday, Les Roman oppo.sed to the enfrandiisemeiit of Cath
esques, Rose of the Rancho, Rosemary, olics. Its House of Commons contained
Rosedale, The Round-Up. A Royal Fam only English and Scotch placemen, Ang
ily, Salomy Jane, The Scarlet Pimper lo-Irish. and the dceendants of Irishmen
nel, School, Second in Command, Secret who had apostatized. Of its House of
Service, The Senator Keeps House, Peers, little need be said. The sympa
Sham, Shamecn Dhu, Shenandoah, The thies. aspirations and allegiance of most
Shepherd King, Sherlock Holmes, The of its members naturally turned to the
Silver King, Shore Acres, Soldiers of source of their title and dignities— Eng-

GRATTON’S HOME
RULE PURE FAKE

The constitution of what ought to have
been Ireland’s Parliament was, there
fore, substantially in the hands of an
oligarchy of about TOO great proprietors,
banded together by the spirit of their
class, by intermarriage, and by the he
reditary possession of power. Thus was
developed a herd of gieedy political
jackals, who, yeilding to the inevitable
and anxious to preserve their own posi
tions, floated with the current in 1782,
became boisterous in their patriotic fer
vor, but vied with one anothi^ in 1800
for the Judas-price of the country’s be
trayal.
Their ethics were admirably condensed
in the reply made by one of them when
reproached with having sold his country:
"Bedad,” said he, "its a fine thing to
have a country to sell!” So much for
Grattan’s Parliment. Whatever the de
fects of the Home Rule Bill, it ia cer
tain to have one value— it will create
a national center in Ireland and shield
it from the blight of London legislation.
SINK FEI.V,
Ouray, Colorado.
BIBLE FACTS.
If the Bible is absolutely necessary
to the continuation of the Christian
religion, how can early Christianity be
explained ? Then there was no Bible,
but the Church continued to prow.
If
the Bible were to be destroyed tomor
row the church would proceed, for our
Lord has said that He will be with her
until the consHmm.ition of the world.
Catholics are told cjyistantlv to read
their Bible, and their chiinch toiiay is
the only one that reafiy defends it from
"higher criticism” and the like.
$ 150,000 Hospital at Yankton.
All contracts have been signed for
the building to be erected this spring
by the Mary Hospital association at
Yi nkton, S. D., the cost of which will
be $150,000. The foundation work on
the main building will commence
within two weeks. The hospital, to be

STATE OF COLORADO.
Insurance Department.
Synopsis of Statement for 1913 and
Copy of Certificate of Authority.
NEW JERSEY FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Newark, N. J.
Assets ..................................... $2,076,896.87
LUbllitles ..............................
650,681.04
Capital ................................... 1,000,000.00
Surplus ..................................
426,210.33
Archbishop Ireland will have been STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department
Bishop of St. Paul, Minn., thirty years Certificate o f Anthorlty for the Tear
Ending F ebm arr 28th, 1915.
on July 31.
OFFICE OP COMMISSIONER OF IN
SURANCE.
It is hereby certified that the New
STATE OF COLORADO.
Jersey Fire Insurance Company, a cor
Insurance Department
poration
organized under the laws of
Synopsis of Statement for 1913 and
New Jersey, whose principal office
Copy of Certificate of Authority.
is located at Newark, nas com
MECmANICS & TRADERS INSUR plied with the requirements of the
ANCE COMPANY, of New Orleans, laws of this State applicable to
said company, and the company is
La.
hereby authorized to transact busi
A s s e t s ..........................
$1,521,714.15 ness as an insurance company in accord
674,419.43 ance with Its Charter or Articles of In
Liabilities ......................
Capital ...................................
300,000.00 corporation, within the State of Colo
Surplus .................................... 647,294.72 rado, subject to the provisions and re
STATE OF COLORADO,
quirements o f the law, until the last day
Insurance Department
o f February, In the year o f our Lord one
Certificate of AntliOTlty for the Tear thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
Ending Tehmarjr 28th, 1915.
In testimony whereof, I, 8. Epsteen,
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF IN Commissioner of Insurance o f the State
SURANCE.
o f Colorado, have hereunto set my hand
It Is hereby certified that the Mechan and affixed my seal o f office, at the City
ics and Traders Insurance Company, a f Denver, this first day o f March, A. L.
corporation organized under the laws o1914.
of Louisiana, whose principal office
S. EPSTEEN,
is located at
New
Orleans, has
Commissioner of Insurance.
complied with the requirements of (Seal)
Published
in
The
Denver Catholic
the laws o f this State applicable to said
company, and the company is hereby au Register.
thorized to transact business as an in
surance company in accordance with its
HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST CO.,
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation,
Agents,
within the State of Colorado, subject to
13th and (Thampa Sts., Denver.
the provisions and requirements of the
law, until the last day of Februray, In
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fifteen.
In testimony whereof. I. S. Epsteen, J. J. HARRINGTON. I Formerly WItk
Commissioner of Insurance o f the State D. A. HARRINGTON. f C. J. RelUy
of Colorado, have hereunto set my hand
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
and affixed my seal of office, at the City
of Denver, this first day o f March, A. D. H e a t i n g & V e n t ila t i n g
1914
S. EPSTEEN.
C on tra cto rs
(Seal)
Commissioner of Insurance.
Jobbing and Bepalrlng a Hpeoialty.
Published In The Denver Catholic
Phone Champa 3648.
Register.
226 rOVmTEEETX BT.
erected by the joint efforts of the com
mercial and financial efforts of the city
and the Benedictine Sisters, will stand
on a commanding site in the west por
tion of the city named for Bishop Marty
and known as Mount Marty.

F u r n a ce s , Q o m ic e s
Gutters, Chimney Tops
all kinds of
Tin

and

Galvanized

Iron

Work

Thirty years experience in furnace
business in Denver.
Agents for the
Celebrated

Boynton

m m aoet

Hie O’Brien FiunaceWorks
3827 WalnntlSt.
Telephone Main MTS

Jacqjes Bros.

ffloninneDts
and Building Works
Office and Yard,

20-28 East 6th Avt
Phoae South 7A
DENVER,

-

OOLt)

STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department.
Synopsis of Statement for 1913 and
Copy of Certificate of Authority.
SECOND RUSSIAN INSURANCE COM
PANY, of St. Petersburg, Russia.
Assets ..................................... $1,148,348.79
LlabUities .............................. 640,368.34
Capital.....................................
300,000.00
Surplus ..................................
207,980.45
STATE OF COLORADO.
Insurance Department
Certificate of Anthority for the Tear
Ending February 28th, 1915.

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF IN
SURANCE.
It is hereby certified that the Second
Russian Insurance Company, a cor
poration organized under the laws of
Russia, whose principal office is located
at S t Petersburg, has compiled with
the requirements of the. laws o f this
State applicable to said company, and
the company is hereby authorized to
transact business as an insurance com
pany in accordance with its Charter or
Articles of Incorporation, within the
State of Colorado, subject to the provi
sions and requirements of the law, until
the last day of February, In the year, of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
In testimony whereof, I, S. Epsteen,
Commissioner o f Insurance o f the State
of Colorado, have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my seal of office, at the City
o f Denver, this first day of March, A. D.
1914.
S. EPSTEEIN,
(Seal)
Commissioner of Insurance.
Ibiblished in The Denver Catholic
Register.
STATE OF C!OLORADO,
, Insurance Department.
Synopsis of Statement for 1913 and
Copy of Certificate of Anthority.
ROSSIA INSURANCE COMPANY, of
St. Petersburg, Russia,
Assets
...$6,168,186.02
Assets
. . . 5,265,091.26
Statutory Deposit
.. .
200,000.00
Surplus .................
...
703.094.76
STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department.

Certlfioata o f Anthority for the Tear
Ending Fahmary 28th, 1915.

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF IN
SURANCE
It is hereby certified that the Rossla
Insurance Company, a corporation or
ganized under the laws of Russia, whose
principal office is located at S t Peters
burg, has complied with the requirements
of the laws of thl^State applicable, to said
company, and the company Is hereby au
thorized to transact business as an in
surance company in accordance with its
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation,
within the State o f Colorado, subject to
the provisions and requiremenqi pf the
law, until the last day o f February, in
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fifteen.
In testimony whereof, I, S. Epsteen.
Commissioner o f Insurance o f the State
o f Colorado, have hereunto set my hand
and afllxed my seal of office, at the City
o f Denver, this first day o f March. A. D.
1914

S. EPSTEEN,
(Seal)
Commissioner of Insurance.
Published in The Denver CathoUo
Register,
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THRONG CROWDS
SPRINGS PRAYS
PUEBLO SCHOOL MRS. BAER DEAD; PUEBLO TO HEAR PUEBLO PUPILS
CONTRACT GIVEN PUEBLO MOURNS MASTERLY MUSIC GIVE ALLEGORY FOR FR. BENDER SPRINGS CHURCH
St. Leander’s to Be Finished by Great Church Worker Unable to Vegara Concert for Loretto Acad Academy Students Write Playlet Deceased Priest Baptized and Many Turned Away When Rt.
Rev. N. G. Matz Confirms
Gave First Conuuunion to
Showing Folly of Piling
emy Expected to Be Finest
Stand Operation; Promi
September 1; Gjrmnasium for
Record-Breaking
Many
Children
Up
Treasures
in
Entertainment of
nent in Lodge
Boys to Be Feature; 300
Class.
There.
This Life,
Season.
Circles.
Pupils Expected.

Your Last Chance
To Get This iYee
Money-fflaidngBook
Final

(By Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter)
Pueblo, Apr. 29.—Interest right now
centers in the grand May festival con
cert which the students at Loretto acad
emy, under the supervision of Signor
Vegara, will present Tliursday evening.
May 14, at tlie academy auditorium.
This well known institution, now en
tering upon its thirty-eighth year, is
conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, an
order founded in 1812 in Kentucky by
Reverend Charles Nerinckx for educa
tional purposes. One of the rare novel
ties, among the piano numbers, will be
‘Thoeton,” one of the four great sym
phonic poems of Camille Saint-Saens.
This wondlerful tone-poem has been ar
ranged for two pianos by the pioneer
called "peppered’’ brick, the new white
In the death of Mrs. Bear the city has pianist, Charles Kunkel of St. Louis, and
brick with a black dot. It will be abso lost one of its most highly honored wom
Louis Conrath, and will be rendered by
lutely fireproof throughout. The ceil en. She was a woman of unusual kind
the Misses Inez McCarthy and Ruth Seiings will be of the new steel structure. ly spirit, whose time was taken up in
ter. The legend on which this tone-poem
One of the newest features on the build caring for her family and doing work
is based is: “ Phaeton, son of Phoebus
ing and not before put on any building for her church. She had of late taken
and Clymene, obtained permission from
in this city will be asbestos shingles.
special interest in the Saicred Heart or his father to drive his chariot for a sin
The building will measure fiCxo4 feet. phanage and when she asked for help
gle day. His unskilled hands, however,
The lowest floor will ve used as a boys’ nobody could refuse her. She was one
could not guide the fiery steeds, and the
gymnasium and will be fully equipped of the most successful workers in the
chariot of flame, thrown out of its
with shower baths and the latest and aid society, and for years had assisted
course, neared the regions of the earth
most universally adopted gym fixtures. with the raising of funds for nearly
which it threatened to destroy by fire.
The first floor will be divided into four every Catholic institution in the city.
To prevent this catastrophe, his fatlier
large class rooms, with the best ventila
Mrs. Bear had been a resident of Pu hurled a thunderbolt at him, killing him
tion, heating and lighting that it is pos eblo for about 23 years. She was a instantly. He then directed the course
sible to find in any school rooms.
member of St. Patrick’s church on the of the chariot.”
The second floor for the present will south side.
Saint-Saens’ composition shows the
be converted into a large auditorium,
Mrs. Bear was born in Leavenworth, influence of the two great masters, Bach
where the dances and entertainments
Kan., and moved to Trinidad, Colo., with and Beethoven, and he has never intro
fo r the members of the parish can be
her parents, where she lived until 1889, duced the new and idiosyncratic meth
Feld. If in the future at any time the
coming to Pueblo in that year. She ods of modern composers, hence the per
rchoul needs to be enlarged, this hall
had resided here continuously ever since. fection of form, refinement, finish and
mu}' be divided into four large class
She is survived by her husband, Robert completeness of his compositions. The
rooms just the same as those of the first
Bear; two daughters, Irene and Marie; names of the artists who will appear on
flooi'.
two sons, Earl and Fred; one sister, Mrs. this occasion are: Vocalists, Mesdames
It is estimated there will be fully 300
E. Rita Valverde of Clayton, N. M.; two Marie Vegara, May Kennedy, Clarrie Le
-students for all grades and perhaps the
brothers, Charles Menger, residing in Big Mon; Demoiselles Fern Altman, Vivian
number will reach 400.
Springs, Texas, and Otto Menger, resid Vreeland,' Wilhelniina Sniderman, Ber
’■he parochial school is not connected
tha Bcssonchc, Placida Garcia, pupils of
ing in Beehan, N. M.
-with the college, as many persons think,
Signor Leonardo Vegara; instrumental
but is a separate institution and will be
Mrs. Bear was a member of Banner ists, Demoiselles Inez McCarthy, Ruth
in charge of an order of nuns. The Circle No. 4, Women of Woodcraft. The Seitcr, Marie Finlan, Josephine Finlan,
bringing to Pueblo of another branch of funeral was held Wednesday morning at Nella Chown, Lora Sinderman, pupils of
sisters is also eventful among the Cath- 8:30 from her late residence. No. 33 Rev. Sister Mary Martin; accompanists,
•olic population of the city. Just the or- block X, and at 0 a. m. from St. Pat Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, organ; Miss Inez
■dcr that will be brought to Pueblo for rick’s church. Rev. Father Schimpf cel McCarthy, pianoforte. There will be a
fh is school has not yet been determined ebrated requiem high mass. Interment chorus of fifty beautiful voices, students
b y those in charge, but will be in the was in Roselawn. Trinidad papers please of the academy. Suffice to say with an
copy.
course of a few weeks.
array of such young talent and the ad
mirable singing of Madame Vegara,
which was recorded on several occasions
in the columns of this paper, and the
concert being under the instruction and
Social Chronicle by Georgia Ardell.
direction of the great maestro, Leonardo
Tuesday morning at 8:30 o’clock in the past two years has been a teacher Vegara, it can safely be said that this
■:the presence of friends and relatives. at the Bessemer school of the south side. concert will be the event of the season,
Miss Helen Mary Boedecker, daughter of She is a graduate of Central High school and the auditorium of the Loretto acad
.Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boedecker, became the and also of the State Teachers’ college. emy will without fail be filled to its ut
bride of John Joseph Fenton at St. Pat- The groom is a prominent railroad man most capacity. This concert is under
iriclc’s church, Pueblo, where Rev. Father holding a responsible position with the the special patronage of “ The Alumni.”
Weekx of St. Francs Xavier church per Denver and Rio Grande at Salida, Colo.
formed the ceremony. The choir, com- Mr. and Mrs. Craig left at noon for their
;poscd of Miss Mildred Wright, Miss An- home in Salida.
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter)
(Ry Georgia Ardell, Stall’ Reporter.)
Pueblo, Apr. 29.—Citizens of Pueblo,
Pueblo. Apr. 29.—The contract for the
new parochial school of St. Lcander’a and especially members of the various
parish was awarded Tuesday to Con Catholic institutions of the city, are
tractor F. C. Triebes for ¥12,827. ' He grief stricken over the death of Mrs.
agrei-s to have the building couiplctcrl Minnie T. Bear, wife of Robert T. Bear,
.ready for use by September 1 of this who passed away at St. Mary’s hospital
year.
Rev. Father Calistus Stehle,. Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock, after a
O.S.B., has the contract in charge and hard struggle for life. She was taken to
his name is signed to it as head of the the hospital several weeks ago for an
Benedietines in this city. The school operation, and while it was thought at
will be one of the finest in this part of first she could not get well, it was her
the state. Father Stehle has made sev great will power that kept her up so
eral visits to other cities to inspect their long. Mrs. Bear had not been well for
about three years and it was thought
schools.
G.
\V. Gile is the architect for thethe operation would help her condition
building. It is to be erected of what is if she survived the shock.
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W edding Bells Ring for Puebloans

.-^ 1

.

Jia Ilollingwood, Miss Mary Burns, An
thony Cush, with Miss Marie Griesmer
presiding at the organ, rendered unusual
l y beautiful music. A nuptial mass was
-celebrated. Just before time for the
bridal party to arrive Miss Griesmer
played softly the strains of the wedding
jnarch from Lohengrin. During the serv
ice Miss Griesmer rendered, the “ Ave
Maria’’ from Millard’s mass. The bride
was a real picture in a soft white crepe
■de chine gown trimmed with lace and
valley lilies. Her veil hung from a
-quaint Normandy cap and her bouquet
was made of roses and valley lilies. The
bridesmaid was Miss Nellc Fenton, who
■looked extremely charming in a pale
yellow dress, also trimmed with lace.
She carried a huge bouquet of Killarney
;roses. Oscar boedecker, a brother of the
bride, was best man'. Immediately folJowing the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the
bride’s [larents to the bridal party and
Telatives. Mrs. Fenton is one of the
most attractive young women in Cath•olic cirejes and is a graduate of Central
High school. Mr. Fenton is a prominent

LA JUNTA K. C.
PRAISE WILSON

(By Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, April 29.—The presentation
of the “ Things That Ck)unt” by the
senior girls of Loretto academy Friday
evening at their auditorium was an in
teresting event and was witnessed by a
large audience. The plot of the play
was written by the members of the
class and was very clever indeed.
The leading part was taken by Miss
Ethel McCarthy, wlio was at her best.
The plot of the play dealt with things
for which we strive in this life and
then lose by death. All the girls were
good in their various roles and the sis
ters who directed tlie work deserve
great credit for such a success.
Preceding the program Miss Maude
Dunmire read a short sketch of the
play. The musical numbers were the
best ever heard at a school program.
Misses Inez McCarthy, Ruth Seiter and
Josephine Finlan played several num
bers before the program was started.
The most difficult selection presented
was “ Grand Fantasie” by Theodore Kullak. The best musical number of the
evening was that of Miss Marie Finlan,
a graduate of this department. She
played Hoffman’s “La Gazelle.”
Those taking part in the four-act
play who deserve special mention were
the “ Ghosts,” Misses Daly, O’Leary,
Cuddy, Ritter and Hager. The “ Spirits
of Darkness,” taken by Misses Gardia,
Jones, Daly, Talbot, Schneider and
Yanues, were especially good and in the'
second act gave some fine dramatic
work.

D r. W a t k i n s
D E N TiS T

(Kathrine O'Neil, Staff Reporter.)
La Junta, April 29.—Governor Am
mons, Senator Ehart, State Highway
Commissioner; C. R. McLean, member of
the advisory board of the State Highway
Commission, and W. H. Emmons, secre
tary of the Colorado Good Roads Asso
ciation, have beer^nvited to attend the
big celebration to be held in La Junta,
May 6, in honor of the maqy improve
ments recently, made in La Junta, and
of which a report will be given in. this
column.

SOUTH BOULDER CHURCH
TO BLESS NEW STATIONS

o f an Investment

of whom survive him, together with sev
See the P a ssion -P lay
enteen grandchildren and nine great
o f O ber-A m m ergan
grandchildren.
In twenty-five beautiful multi
For the first time since the church was Complete
colored Post Cards with story complete
built, May devotions will be held here and postpaid for only 60c. Make Bible
History of Interest to the children.
every morning jit 7:15. A short instruc
Agents wanted everywhere.
tion will be given daily. Leaflets ex
plaining the devotion were distributed
April 26.
have been called for for the constructi<»
After several months of delay, a case- of the building and they were opened
of church goods, ordered from Italy last the 13th day of this month. Work will
year, arrived on April 25, It contained a start on the structure early in May and
fine ciborium with beautiful medallions will be complete by September, so that
{
'
around the cup and the foot, and sixteen the pupils can start their studies with
candlesticks. A larger altar will have to the public schools.
It was originally
be built to hold the beautiful candle planned to erect a sisters’ home beside
sticks. The goods and their transporta the school, but this plan has been given
tion cost over one hundred and fifty dol up. ■Next year the Sisters, who will
lars.
teach here, will live in the school, a large
The children who are going to make section of it being fitted up for their
their first holy communion this year on home. A distinct houM will be con
May 31 have been meeting in the church structed for them probably next year,
for an instruction every Monday after although it may be two years before the
noon.
church can do this.
Ellen Mulholland and Cyrus Leonard
The new building will cost in the
were given handsome prizes for diligence neighborhood of twelve thousand doUers
at Sunday school.
and will be 50x65 feet in dimensions.

SUCCESS SUPPLY GO.

NEW SCHOOL AT SHERIDAN.
Work to Be Started on Building Early
in May; Convent Next Year.
(Special to The Register.^
Sheridan, Wyo., Apr. 29.—Plans for
the new Catholic school that will be
erected here have been completed. Bids

HANNIBAL, MO

Papers published on the eMt and
west coasts object to the term ‘Catlufficism” as improper, because, forsooth,
the religion of Catholics is not an “ ism.’*
This seems mere cavil, for the word
“Catholicism” is good English and is ac
cepted in common parlance as meaning
the faith of Catholics.—Catholic A d
vance, Wichita.

Personal News of Colorado Springs
By Ajfnes Galvin, 426 W . Bijou.
Mr. and Airs. P, J. Ryatl liive re
turned from California, where they bad
been the guests of their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. David Ryan.
Their son, Frank Ryan, will remain in
California for the summer.
Mr. John Brockman has returned from
a visit with friends at Hartsell Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Notz of Falcon, and
daughter. Miss Anna, are the house
guests of Mrs. William Galvn and fam
ily. Miss Agnes Galvin will accompany
Miss Notz home for a short visit.
Mr. M. W. Purcell spent last week in
Cripple Creek, attending to legal busi
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fowler, Jr., are
the parents of a boy born last week at
their home in Broadmoor.
MTkF. M. McMahon is in Casper, Wyo.,
on business in connection with the Mid

w e s t O il C o.

Mr. Richard Brickie was baptized last
Saturday by Father Raber. Mr. Brickie
was one of the adult members o f St.
Mary’s to receive Confirmation Sunday.
Mr. Michael B. Hurley has returned to
his home in Minneapolis, Minn., after an
extended business and pleasure trip to
this city.
,
Mr. Carl Zittel is spending a short
vacation in Dayton, 0., visiting his
daughter. Miss Anna, and son. Master
Carl Zittel, Jr.

writes from Denver, where she is receiv
ing trc'atment, that she will return
C entral B u siness C olleg e
shortly.
AND TRAINING SCHOOL
for teachers of Commercial branches.
Fred D. Stanley and family arc now
Best equipment thorough courses, and
nicely located at the Catholic rectory.
professional teachers.
Mrs. Julia Granger, one of our promi
J. N. NUTTER, Principal
nent church workers, left last Friday
Colorado Springs, Colo.
for Ihicblo, where she expects to remain
imiofinitely.
The children of the first communion
class will receive next Sunday.
Last Sunday was church day in Ala
mosa. All the churches had invited the
T«L Mak 44«
Hmh T«L
public to attend church on that day.
LM N . OauMAds Av«.
Wc do not know just how many the
otlier churches had. but live hundred and
twenty-eight attended the two masses
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
UNDERTAKING EMBALUINO
at Sacred Heart, which we believe will
'hone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.
Colorado Springs, Ools.
ontnumber all the others by a good ma
jority.
"Clean up” is the order of the- day in
Alamosa. The club women of the city THE B E ST M IL K . C R E A M .
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
have taken the matter in hand and cnDetiTerod to all parts of the city.
'iJibted the support of the city council
,'ii their efforts, which bid to be a grand
T h e S in to n D a iry C o .
success. A rousing meeting was held at
M( 8 . El Paao SL
Phono Main 442.
>4116 Isis theater last week, at which
great enthusiasm was displayed.

C olorado Springs

FR A N K F. CRUMP,

Florist

The Hallet A Baker
Undertaking Co.

Phone Main 1537

P u eblo C a th o lics!

m
/
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STATE OFFICIALS WILL
ATTEND LA JUNTA FETE

(Special to The Register.)
Miss Ethel McCarthy as the “pessi
South Boulder, Apr. 29.—The new sta
mist” was excellent in every act. She
tions of the cross will be blessed on
took her part well and certainly showed
Sunday, May 17, by Rev. Father Peter,
careful training. Miss Nclle Cliown as
O.F.M., of Denver, in the afternoon at
the “optimist” was a good second and
3 o’clock, amidst impressive ceremonies.
her work in this line was up to a high
The reverend father will also deliver a
standard. Miss Edna Cox as the Angel
sermon followed by benediction of tlie
of Light, atiired in a beautiful white
Blessed Sacrament.
costume, and Miss Maude Dunmire as
The
contemplated
improvements
the Angel of Gloom, dressed in black,
around the new church and cemetery
were good and gave a touch of color
will be started next week. It is the in
contrast quite fetching.
Miss Marie
tention of Rev. Father Antoninc, O.S.B.,
Swartz as “ Oicerfulness” was surely
to make the cemetery an ideal resting
true to life, while Miss Inez McCarthy
place for deceased Catholics.
as “ Recreation” was also a pretty pic
A mission will be given at our church
ture.
Miss Josephine Langdon as
by "Rev.
Father Nicholas Hecker,
“ Peace” wore a pale green gown and re
C.SS.R., a missionary priest of Denver,
cited one of the most difficult parts. Miss
starting on June 7 next, lasting a week.
Maude Dunmire as “ Religion” wore a
The last mission that 'was held here
whke costume with veil and was one
was 32 years ago.
of the most attractive girls in the play.
The entertainment and basket social
Miss Josephine Finlan was in the rolo
which was given at the Shamrock school
of “ Happiness” and dressed in a quaint
recently was a success. Forty-two dol
dress of pale yellow she was extremely
lars and ten cents was the net receipts.
good looking. The role ns queen of “ IrfThe children of the school did their work
tellect” was given to Miss Cathlcen Mewell, with recitations, singing, doll drill
Aliney and she was true to her play
and in various other ways, much to the
just as pretty and stately as a real
credit of Miss Z. Hull, the teacher.
queen.
There ivill be two masses next Sun
Miss Laura Sinderson was “Bigotry”
day, the first at 7:30, the second at
and Miss Minnie Stephenson “ Wisdom.”
10:30 o’clock.
Both were clever actresses. Several of
Next Sunday being the first Sunday
the pretty parts assumed by the girls
in the month, the children of the parish
were those of “ Sleep,” Miss Mary
will receive holy communion at the 7 :30
Rourkc; “ Work,” Miss Anna Rayhawk;
mass.
“ Good Habits,’ Miss Marguerite BrayAn entertainment and baskat social
den ; “ Proper Diet,” Miss Louise Mar
will be given on Saturday evening, May
tino; “ Frivolity,” Miss Della Burns;
9, at 7:30, in the Fairview schoolhouse.
“ Love,” Miss Anna Marie Callahan;
The program will consist of recitations,
“ Humility,” Miss Anna Duffy. The role^
dialogues, vocal solos, singing by the
of “ Hopefulness,” “ Kindness,” “ Good
school children, auction sale of baskets
Sense,” and “ Nonprejudice” were taken
and legerdemain performances by Mr.
by Misss Bertha Ressouche, Nettie McCharles Gross, the magician of Boulder.
Garvey, Nellie Harney and Dorothy
Miss M. Morgan, the schoolteacher, has
Singer.
entire charge of the school program.
At the close of the last act a tableaux
The social is given by Mrs. Louis Sten
called “ A Battle of Flowers” was pre
gel, Mrs. Joseph Stengel and Mrs. An
sented, with Miss Ethel McCarthy as
dreas Stengel.
the central figure. The girls sang a
Miss Rosa, daughter of Mr. and Jfrs.
spring song and Uirew flowers at each
other. A colored light played on the Louis Stengel, was here on a visit with
scene, which added greatly to the her parents last Sunday.
Mr. James Sloan and wife (nee
charm.
One of the features of the program Clyncke) returned last week from their
was the dancing of two little tots in wedding trip and have settled in our
the first act of “ ragtime” dances. community in South Boulder.
During the month of May, beginning
Madame and Signor Vegara gave a se
lection ofr which the girls posed. The with ne.xt Sunday, benediction of the
play was a great s\iccess in every way Blessed Sacrament will be given and the
and the sister of Loretto academy have recital of the rosary at 3 o’clock in the
just reason to feel proud of the even afternoon. These devotions will be ob
served during the coming summer.
ing’s pogram.

The initial social event of the week
was the entertaining of the Auction
Bridge club Monday afternoon when Mrs.
P. J. Mallahan was hostess. Members of Knights, With Pastor on Commit
the club are Mrs. T. G. McCarthy, Mrs.
tee, Adopt Resolutions Laud
Raymond T. McCarthy, Mrs. T. P. Lloyd,
ing Course of Executive
Mrs. P. 0. Gaynor, Mrs. R J. Woodward,
in Mexico.
Mrs. Alfred Birrer, Mrs. Henry McCar
thy, Mrs. William Coday, Mrs. J. J.
(Kathrine O'Neil, Staff Reporter.)
Langdon, Mrs. John McNally, Mrs. N.
La Junta, Colo., April 29.—At a regu
Farney, Mrs. Edward Kinnane and the
lar meeting of .■Arkansas Valley Council.
hostess.
Miss Mae Farney entertained the No. 1161, Knights of Columbus, La Jun
members of her Five Hundred club Tues ta, Colo., held April 23, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted:
day evening.
“ Whereas, war between the Cnited
Mrs. Ernest Weinhausen will enter
tain the members of her sewing dub States and Mexico seems inevitable: and
“ Whereas, we feel that the President
Monday afternoon. May 4.
of the United States had done every
Mrs. J. J. Langdon will be hostess to thing in his power to honorably avert
the members of the Sacred Heart Aid so the same; be it
Resolved, that we express tb President
ciety Thursday afternoon at her home
Wilson our high appreciation of the
on Eleventh street.
course he has taken in the matter, and
The Loretto Academy Alumni associa pledge him our loval and sincere su]q)ort.
“ REV. F. DILLV.
tion met Tuesday afternoon at the acad
‘ FLOYD P. ROBERTS,
emy.
“ A. L. CASH, Committee.■'
The ladies of St. Patrek’s parish will
Souvenir of Easter Decorations.
give one of their enjoyable card parties
A beautiful souvenir of Easter 1914 at
■member of the Knights of Columbus and and dances Wednesday evening. May 6,
"the A. 0. H. He is manager of the Pu at Madden’s dancing academy. Mark St. Patrick’s church in Ia Junta, in the
eblo Auto Equipment Company and is McDonnell’s orchestra will furnish the form of a handsome eight by ton photo
■one of the most prominent young busi music. The members of the parish are graph, the work of our popular photo
ness men in the city. At noon the young working hard to have a large crowd at grapher, S. R. Moyemount, shows the in
•couple left for a short honeymoon in this event, which will probably be the terior of the church as it appeared with D. H. SULLIVAN BUYS OUT
Denver and other state points, and after last until fall.
altars decorated for Easter. Another in OLDEST PAPER IN ALAMOSA
+
+
+
+ + « + + teresting photo done lately
•June 1 will be at home to their friends
by iir.
+
All items for The Register should + Moyemount is that of the Holy Name
at 606 East Eighth street.
(Special to The Register)
♦ be sent to the correspondent before + baseball team in uniforms.
.\lamosa. Apr. 29.—D. II. Sullivan .has
♦ Monday evening of each week. +
Craig-Ogle Wedding.
purchased the Alamosa Independent
La Junta School History.
A wedding of importance on account + Items will be taken during the ♦
Misses Helen MeVay and Ethel Harris Journal, one of the oldest, if not the
o f the prominence of the bride’s parents ♦ week, and The Register wants all +
of the commercial department of the La oldest paper, in tlie valley, tliHi being
■was solemnized Saturday morning at Sa- + Catholic news from every institu- +
Junta High school have been at work its thirty-ninth year. Mr. Sullivan lia.s
•cred Heart church, when Miss Beatrice + tion in the city. When you desire +
for the last few weeks compiling a his associatiil with him as editor Mr. John
Ogle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert + an entertainment or other social +
tory of the lai Junta schools from the M. Stuart, one of the best known ami
Ogle, was marrieil to Frank Craig of Sa- ♦ event to be written up more fully +
time of their organization. A page from ablest editors of the state. The -■Ala
lida. Rev. Father T. J. Wolohan i>er- + just ’phone the correspondent to ♦
an old minute book date<l thirty years mosa Journal will l>e DemoiTatic. and
formed the ceremony. The bride wore a ♦ attend. .She will be glad to do so. ♦
ago forms an interesting liit in the his j \vc pri'dict under the now management
liandsomc blue gown of crepe de chine ♦ ’Phone all news to either Red 4491 +
tory. When completed this will he not ! to soon see it one of the leading week■with hat and coat to match and carried ♦ or Main 33. The Register wants all +
only a very interesting, but a valuable I lie.' of the state.
a small bouquet of roses and valley + the news.
+
Mrs. Elizabeth Cunningham has re
addition to our school literature.
lilies. Miss Mamie Ogle was the brides ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Sweeney is seriously ill at the turned from Grand Junction, after a
maid ad was attired in white. Frank
pleasant visit with her brother of that
Valley hospital.
Ogle, lirothcr of the bride, was best man. NEW CHURCH AT BOWIE, ARIZONA.
A special meeting of the Young Ladies’ city.
The bride is one of the most attractive
Thos. MefJraw has ri'cently opened the
sodality was In-ld last Monday evening
(.Si>ecial to The Register.)
■young women in Pueblo society and for
meat market in the Emperious building,
at 7:30.
Bowie, Ariz., April 29.—Work has
Miss Marie Buckley spent the week where he will be ])leaseil to meet his
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O C commenceil on mamifacturing adobes for
many friends.
end with her parents in L:imar.
o
the new Catholic church, which is to be
o
M'altcr Husong has purchaseil the
Prayers were offered after the differ
c
located two blocks west of Henry Kratzent service's Sunday for the guidance of large hardware stock of the Clark Hard
o
berg’s residence. The structure is to be
o
those controling the affairs of the state ware company ami will continue his elec
o
22x40, and will be so built that it can
trical business in ooimeetion. Walter s
and nation in the present crises.
1)0 added to when additional room is
Miss Genevieve Bradish is enjoying a a young man of good business ability
nccessarv.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
short visit in Colorado Springs and and we predict success for him in his
Canon City. She will return to Ijl Junta new venture.
The Sacred Heart .■^Itar society met at
A fu ll lin e o f S ta n d  in a week or ten days.
the
home of Mrs. .\nna Sabine Friday.
St.
Ann's
Altar
Society
held
their
reg
ard C a th o lic G o o d s.
ular meeting last Thursday at the home It is maXing useful and fancy articles
P ra y e r Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
of Mrs. H. Atherton. After the business for the/Cazaar to lie held in June.
W e sell and take
Tlie many friends of Mrs. Glenn EckIs carried by B R O O M E B R O S .,
had been completed a pleasant social
Subecriptions for
hour was spent during which dainty re man will be pleased to know that she is
STATIONERY
and
CONFECTIONERY
The Denver
recovering from her recent illness and
freshments were served.
3 3 1 -3 3 3 South Union (Near the Depot Comer.)
Oatholio Register

o Paeblo, Colo.

(Agnes Gnlvim Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs April 29.—Word was
received here Saturday of the death of
Rev. Father Bender in Denver. Father
Bender was formerly pastor of St. Mary’s
in this city. Many of the young peo
ple of St. Mary’s were baptized by and
received their first communion from his
hands. Father Bender leaves a number
of devoted parishioners and friends.
Prayers of the congregation arc request
ed for his soul.
A requiem high mass was said at 0
o’clock Wednesday morning for the re
pose of Father Bender’s soul.
The funeral of John E. Winters was
held Friday morning from St. Mary’s at
9 o’clock.

Offer

Safer and More Profitable Than
(Agnes Gitlvin, Staff Reporter.)
Bank or R. R. Stock.
Colorado Springs, April 29.—One of
the largest classes ever confirmed in the
LEADING
state waa that which received the sac INDORSED BY
BANKERS,
GOVERNMENT
rament from Bishop ilatz Sunday after
OFFICIALS AND THE CATH
noon at St. Mary's church. Fathers RaOLIC HIERARCHY AND LAI
ber, St. Louis and Abel assisted.
TY.
Over three hundred adults and chil
dren received confirmation. Mr. D. A.
Dibb was sponsor for the men having Write Today for Your Copy of
This Book Before the Edition
none, and Mrs. Colburn for the women.
Is Exhausted.
Although the weather was rainy, many
persons came to see the ceremony. A
copy ot the final edition of a valua
great many were turned away for lack bleA book
o f Interest to and for circula
tion only among Catholics will be sent
of room.
free and postpaid to any reader o f Tha
Catholic Register who has (25 or more
to Invest.
FATHER OF 13 CHILDREN
This book has been widely advertised
In the Catholic press, and over 13,000
DIES AT HOME IN PUEBLO Catholic
men and women In the United
States and Canada have availed them
selves of the financial opportunity de
(Special to The Register.)
scribed therein. The purpose o f the book
St. Francis Xavier Church, Pueblo, having now been nearly accomplished,
the advertising o f this free book will be
Apr. 29.—The funeral of Anthony Wal- withdrawn as soon as the present edi
ther, which was held last week from the tion Is exhausted.
The book tells o f a line o f buslneaa
Church of St. Francis Xavier, was large that has and Is paying enormous divi
dends,
and which Is being supported by
ly attended. Father Weekx celebrated Catholics
to the extent of 376,000,000 a
mass for the dead and delivered a touch year. It contains most complete facta
and figures rel^Jling to this particular
ing eulogy of the deceased, which business and the astonishing dividenda
paid stockholders. It shows how Cath
brought tears to the eyes of many.
olics may, for the first tlnie, now become
Anthony Walther was born in Bern, stockholders and receive their share o f
the profits o f this great business. Tha
Switzerland, August 27, 1828. He was a stock of old-established companies la
true type of a sturdy race of mountain this line Is worth ten to twenty times
par value, and original Investors are re
eers. Up to a year ago he enjoyed the ceiving 100 per cent dividends.
This Is not a get-rIch-quIck scheme,
best of health, when a fall crippled him but
a high-class, legitimate business en
and confined him to his bed of suffering. terprise indorsed by leading banks and
the Catholic hierarchy and lalty,_J*-1»
He came to America in 1851 and was not a prospect, but a coigpaay already
married in 1858. He came to Colorado actively at work, and n ^ rin g the dl-vldend-paying period.
in the Leadville boom in 1879. He en
This Is the opportunity of a lifetime
make a safe and profitable investment,
dured the pains of a lingering illness as to
and worth the attention and Investiga
a true Christian. The tliought of heaven tion of every conservative investor.
If you would like a copy o f this book
was up^rm ost in his mind. A few days before the present edition Is exhausted
before his death he asked to make his write at once to A. L. Sutton, Dept. 471^
Box 1301, Philadelphia. Pa.
Easter duty a second time. Two of his
Mr. Sutton requests that no one write
through Idle curiosity, and'unles#
daughters and one of his granddaughters simply
you are a member of the Catholic Church
were saying the litany of the dying at the book will be o f no Interest to you,
because only Catholics will be permitted
his bedside w hen/the end'cam e. He to hold stock In tills particular Institu
was the father of thirteen children, six tion.

Italian Divorce Bills Dropped.
Tim civil marriage precedence bill and
the divorce bill which were before the
Italian parliament recently, are gener
ally considered to have been laid away
for good. Meanwhile the enemies of re
ligion in parliament are endeavoring to
organize a compact anti-CathoIic oppo
sition modeled on' the iniquitous French
“ bloc.”
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T h e D enver C atholic R egister

in th e co u rse o f th e c a te c h e tic a l in s tn ic t io n s w h ich h e g iv e s
th em fro m th e p u lp it o r in th e S u n d a y sch o o l.
“ A s a m a tte r o f a c tu a l p r a c tic e , h o w ev er, h o w o fte n

nat«r«d M Mooad-elJiH nuitt«r at the pottoffic« at Denyar, Oolo.

d o e s th e a v e r a g e p a sto r p rea ch eith e r on th e p riesth o o d or
on th e r e lig io u s life ?
“ A c o n c lu d in g reflectio n on th is w h o le m a tte r is o f a

Pnbliahed Weekly by
The

C a th o lic P u b lis h in g

S o c ie ty

co n so la to r y n a tu r e .

(I n c .)'

su rest r e su lts o f th e fr e q u e n t an d d a ily co m m u n ion o f c h il

1S28 Curtis Street
Telepbme Maia M13.

T h ere can be lit t le d o u b t th a t on e o f th e

d ren , so a r d e n tly d e sir e d b y th e H o ly F a th e r , w ill be th e g e r 

Denyei, Colo.

m in a tio n o f m a n y a se e d o f v o c a tio n s to th e r e lig io u s life .

P. 0. Box 1577.

T h e m ore c lo s e ly th e y o u th fu l so u l is u n ite d to th e E u ch a r
is tic G od, th e m ore a r d e n tly w ill it lo n g to b ecom e w h o lly
a ra tC tIP T IO lT PRICK—fl.50 a year, delivered anywhere in ;he United BUte*.
lt.00 t« foreign conntrieo. Payable atrictly in advance.
■ n O T T U r C E S —No receipt ia sent to subscribers. For safety send remittances
by money order or check.
CKAnOC OF ADDRESS—In requesting a change of address, give old as well as
aeir address.
•M O n iin C A T IO irS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this
•ffloe not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably bo accompaaied by name and address ef sender as a guarantee of good faith.

H is, an d th e ea sier w ill be th e ze a lo u s p a s t o r ’s ta s k in g u id 
in g it to th e g re e n field s an d p a stu r e s n ew o f r e lig io n .”
“ A R T H U R B A R R Y O ’N E IL L , C .S.C .
“ N o tre D a m e, I n d .”
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Four Ordinations to be Magnet for 1 DICTAGRAPHS
Hundreds This M orning

The tango must be something more
than a fad. If it were a fad only they’d
be teaching it in the schools.

Hundreds will throng the Immaculale ^Colorado as the field of his labors, and
Conception (,'athedral at 8 o’clock this like a sheep seeking familiar pastures,
morning to witness the ordination by was once more gathered within the fold
Bishop Matz of Michael Casey, Freder of St. Vincent’s sons.
I'ather Frederick A. Upton will sing
ick A. Upton, Henry Stern and Humfrey
Darley to the Catholic priesthood. The his first mass in the Cathedral of the
young men will all take vacations of Holy Name at Chicago on Sunday morn
about a month, and will be assigned to ing at 11 o’clock. Joseph Pugh, a Sacred
places in the Denver diocese just before Heart college student, will accompany
the bishop leaves for his ad limina voy- him to Chicago to serve the mass. Mrs.
Pugh will give an ordination dinner in
ng(> to Home.
.Michael P. Casey, one of the candi- honor of Father Upton this morning.

T h e M en ace w a n ts a ll its su b sc r ib e r s to sen d le tte r s to
]\Iayor P e r k in s o f D e n v e r a sk in g fo r th e rem o v a l o f C h ief
O ’N e ill.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1914.

AVe w o n d e r h ow m a n y w ill sig n th e ir n am es.

q q

th a t an

“ When they intend to buy,” she re
plied, “ they ask to see something cheap
er. When they’re shopping they ask
if you have something more expensive
in stock.”
'
i

g r a n ts, w a s th e first U n ite d S ta te s fr a t e r n ity to o ffer it s s e r v 
ic e s in a b o d y to AVilson fo r th e p u rp o se o f p u n is h in g b lo o d y
H u e r ta , an d th a t th e A . 0 . II. w a s th e first C olorad o fr a t e r 
n ity to o ffer to ra ise a r e g im e n t a m o n g its m em b ers?

A girl with pretty, rosy cheeks waa
walking down Sixteenth street the other
day when she overheard a smart Aleck
say to his compftnion:
“ By heaven, she’s painted I”
Turning quickly about she said with
dignity:’
“ Yes, and by heaven on ly!”

CHURCH E V E R SO R R O W F U L
Weekly Sermon by Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of Colorado Springs.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

srodit to themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

“

OUR LABOR WAR.
I f th e w o r ld ’s to ile r s h a v e a sin g le fr ie n d th a t n e v e r
fo r s a k e s th em , th a t fr ie n d is th e C a th o lic C h u rch .
•w a s fo u n d e d o n P e te r , th e fish e r m a n .
c a r r ie d th e fa ith a b ro a d .
h a s b een

She

P a u l, th e te n t-m a k e r ,

T h e lib e r a te d sla v e s o f b o th se x e s

w e r e h e r fir s t c o n g r e g a tio n s.

A n d sin c e th e n t i ll n o w sh e

a c o n tin u o u s v e r ific a tio n o f th a t p r o o f o f th e

D iv in e F o u n d e r o f th e C h u r c h : ‘ ‘ T h e p o o r h a v e th e G osp el
p r e a c h e d to th e m .”
N o k in g d o m n o r r e p u b lic iii th e w o r ld to d a y m in iste r s
to th e p o o r in th e sam e m a n n er a s d o es sh e.

A n d th e h e a r t

o f th e C h u rch g o e s o u t in s y m p a th y to th e to ile r s o f C olo
r a d o to d a y .
A nd th r o u g h T h e R e g iste r , th e C h u rch a p p e a ls to th em
n o t to p e r m it th e m se lv e s to be r o u se d to d e e d s o f v io le n c e —
to b e p a tie n t.

F o r th e r a n k a n d f ile o f th e A m e r ic a n p e o p le

s t ill lo v e ju s tic e . T h e s t a te w ith a ll it s m a c h in e r y is a t th e
d is p o sa l o f th e str ik e r s, i f th e y b u t a p p e a l to it p r o p e r ly .

«

«

“ T h e P o p e o f ‘R o a m ’ sh a ll n o t r u le A m e r ic a ” is th e w a y
o n e o f o u r m a n y a n o n y m o u s -le tte r -w r itin g a d v ise r s p u t it.

q q

PUBLICITY THAT HURTS.
W h e n w e w e n t to p r e ss la s t w e e k , w e w e r e s u s p e n d in g
ju d g m e n t r e la tiv e to th e la b o r d if fic u ltie s in th e so u th e r n
c o a l fie ld s.

A n d , d e sp ite th e la p se o f tim e , th e is su e is s t ill

so c lo u d e d th a t w e h e s ita te to p la c e th e r e sp o n s ib ility .
T h is, h o w e v e r , is c e r t a in :

D e n v e r a n d C o lorad o h a v e

b e e n d o n e ir r e p a r a b le h arm b y th e e x a g g e r a te d a c c o u n ts
th a t have* b een s e n t b r o a d c a st o v e r th e la n d .

A n d th e m a 

jo r b u r d e n o f th a t r e sp o n s ib ility m upt r e st u p o n c e r ta in D e n 
v e r n e w sp a p e r m e n .
W h a t a p it y it is th a t so m a n y m en w h o o c c u p y p la c e s
o f p o w e r a n d in flu en ce c a n n o t k e e p th e ir p r iv a te g a in an d
p e r so n a l sp ite o u t o f th e ir p u b lic a c ts a n d u tte r a n c e s.
J u s t o n e b ig , b r o a d -m in d ed ,

r ig h te o u s

and

u n se lfish

d a ily n e w sp a p e r m a n a g e r w o u ld be w o r th m ore to C o lorad o
a t th e p r e se n t tim e th a n a w h o le a rm y o f m ilitia , fe d e r a l
tr o o p s or la b o r a g ita to r s.
O n e th in g is c e r ta in :

q q
C o lo ra d o m ig h t n ’t a lw a y s b e g e t 

t i n g th e k in d o f a d v e r tis in g th a t p a y s, b u t sh e m a n a g e s to
u" *

k e e p in th e lim e lig h t.
1
1
1L
1

■■

q q
FATHER BENDER.

'

•it* . t
*
' *•f'

In th e d e a th o f F a th e r B e n d e r C o lo ra d o lo s e s a p r ie s t
w h o h a s b een c lo s e ly id e n tifie d w ith h er p io n e e r h is to r y ,
l i e h a d a g r e a t re c o r d as a ch u rch b u ild e r , a n d h is n a m e w a s
a h o u seh o ld w o r d a m o n g C a th o lic s in a lm o st e v e r y p a r t o f

■ •

th e s ta te .
III

l i e w a s u n o b tr u siv e in n a tu r e , a n d v e r y fe w k n e w

i t e v e n w h e n h e w a s str ic k e n w ith h is la s t illn e s s .

i t
I

s o u l r e st in p e a ce.

M ay h is

q q

T h a t c it y m a il ca r r ie r w h o in fo r m e d som e o f th e p e r 
m-_^

so n s a lo n g h is r o u te th a t “ T h e M en a ce w a s c o n s ta n tly g a in 
in g an d T h e R e g iste r lo s in g ” w a s ly in g fo r a p u r p o se , to b e 
g in w ith , an d , as w e u n d e r sta n d it , w a s a lso b r e a k in g th e
p o sta l r e g u la tio n s.

q q
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VOCATIONS IN THE DENVER DIOCESE.
S o m e w e e k s a g o a p r ie st o f th e d io c e se m a d e an a p p ea l,
in th e p a g e s o f th is p a p er, to p r ie s ts a n d p a r e n ts to fo s te r
v o c a tio n s.

T h e c a ll is a tim e ly on e, an d a d u ty th a t sh o u ld

b e d e a r to th e h e a r t o f e v e r y tr u e p r ie st.
In th e A p r il n u m b er o f a c le r ic a l p u b lic a tio n — th e E c c le 
s ia s tic a l R e v ie w o f P h ila d e lp h ia — th ere is a v e r y ab le a r tic le
r e fe r r in g to th is v e r y sam e su b je c t, “ T h e P a sto r a n d R e lig 
io u s V o c a tio n s .” I t is w o r th q u o tin g in p a rt.
,

“ T o th e p a sto r , n o t le s s th a n to th e a p o stle s, h a s C h rist

a:

s a id :

‘A s th e liv in g F a th e r h a th s e n t m e, so I also sen d

y o u .’ H e is C h r is t’s v ic a r in th e p a rish .

tlieir true state and wlio will turn their
worldly losses and mortifications into
“ Truly, truly, I say to you, that ye heavenly gains and eternal liberty in the
shall lament and weep, hut the world kingdom of delights.
shall rejoice; and ye shall he made sor
rowful. hut your sorrow shall he turned
CHURCH CALENDAR.
into joy.”—John XVI, 20.
For Week Ending May 9, 1914.
What a wealth of meaning contained
in these words, and what courage on the
SUNDAY, MAY 3—Third Sunday af
part of the apostles, who ever remem
ter Easter. St. Joseph. Epistle (I Peter
bered them, and yet who gave up their
II, 11-19). Gospel (John XVI, 1G;22). A
lives for the very cause that could have
Little AVhile.
been said to he the occasion of worldly
MONDAY, MAY 4—St. Monica. St.
sorrow!
The authorities of Christ’s
Jlonica, mother of St. Augustine, the fa
church and its members have always ex
mous doctor of the Church, by her pray
perienced this sorrow. Only the end of
ers and good works-vobtained from Al
the world will tell of its finish. The
mighty God the conversion, first of her
ery passion and death of Christ brought
husband, who was an idolater, and then
sorrow over His immediate followers,
of her son, whom she followed from A f
and it brings sorrow yet to His faithful
rica to Milan, where he was baptized by
adherents. Yet what of it? What a
the holy Bishop Ambrose. On Ikw re
blessing to him who suffers it! IIow
turn journey St. Monica died, A. D. 387.
few, however, really feel sorrow because
A thousand years later her holy relics
of the sufferings and death of Christ!
were translated to the □lurch dedicated
Sorrow comes to all sometimes in life,
to her .son in Rome.
but it is not always the sorrow of which
TUESDAY, MAY 5 -S t . Pius V, Pope
Christ spoke. Thousands of causes of
and Confessor.
sorrow could be enumerated, but among
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6— St. John be
this great number the sorrow of which
fore the Latin gate. St. John the Evan
Christ spoke is not the more in evidence.
gelist, the only one among the apostles
Were it so the world would be different.
destined to die a natural death, fs yet
To weep with Christ and to be sorry
looked upon as having earned a mar
in the manner explained by Him, if prac
tyr’s crown by the sufferings he went
ticed by every human being, would make
through under the Roman emperor, Dofor us a new world—a truly religious
mitian. Thrown, by order of tfiis ty 
one. Alen would then realize. what in
rant, into a cauldron of boiling oil, he
truth life is; they would recognize their
was miraculously preserved from hurt.
state as pilgrims, and would not act as
This event took place outside the Latin
if all and the end of all were to be ex
gate of Rome, whence the name given
perienced here below.
to this day’s festival.
But why is it that the sorrow indi
THURSDAY, MAY 7—St. Stanislaus.
cated by the words of Christ is not felt
St. Stanislaus, a Polish martyr, was
by the majority of the human race? It
bishop of Cracow. Having, as was his
is because men are not interestixl in
duty, boldly reproved King Boleslaus for
Christ and in His religion. It is undeni
the wickedness of his life, he was, by
ably true that people set their heart on
the monarch’s own hand, struck down at
many things in life and experience the
the altar while saying mass, A. D. 1079.
keenest sorrow from such attachments.
FRJD.AY’ , MAY' 8~The Apparition of
Of course, they derive much pleasure
St. Michael, the Archangel.
from this love of human things and sec
SATURDAY, MAY 9—St. Gregory
ular cares, and for its sake they suffer
Nazianzen, Bishop and Confessor.
the sorrows and disappointments flowing
from it. Their deep interest in an un CATHOLICS MUST BE LOYAL
restrained love for such things may buoy
TO NATION, CHURCH TEACHES
(Continued from Page 1.)
them up when they are on the point of
sinking beneath the waters of sorrow govern such society comes, not as Hobbes
or Rousseau would have us believe, from
and mishaps.
But as regards Christ and His relig a mutual contract and aggregation of in
ion, the interest displayed has, in mod dividual rights, but from God, whether
ern times, been but slight. How many directly or indirectly through the people
belong to religions that demand no sac is of minor consequence here.
“ ‘There is no power but from God,
rifice, no curbing of the will in any great
and those that are, are ordained of (Jod.’
respect! Certainly there is no sorrow
Rom. i:4.
ever experienced by members of such
“ With such an understanding of the
sects on account of their faithful ad
principles underlying all forms of gov
herence to the same. They accommodate
eminent and authority, we may con
themselves, with their so-called religion,
sider our own particular form of civil
to modern times, and sail over the world
society. A representative democracy, or
piacefully in this respect. X'one of the
republic, says Webster, is a form of gov
words of Christ telling of the sorrow and
ernment in which the supreme power is
suffering to inevitably accompany, at
retained by the people, but administered
times. His true followers, seem to come
through a system of representatives pe
home to them. They suffer enough be
riodically renewed. This periodical re
cause of secular pursuits, because of dis
newal is accomplished of course hy and
ease, death and such other every-day
through the ballot, and the character of
causes of sorrow, but they never think
that government, the metal of the men
they must suffer a little with Christ. It
acting as representatives, the mental,
would be a suffering, in a certain sense,
moral and intellectual issues at s t a k e for Christ did they have the intention
in short, the preservation of prosperity
of offering them up in satisfaction for
and peace— must under God depend upon
sins and as a cause for merit, but few, if
the integrity, good judgment and fore
any, do this. It is rather a doubt hurleil
sight of the voter.
at the wisdom, goodness and providence
“ Since God confers upon the people's
of the great Cod of the universe with
representatives once chosen authority
this usual remark: “ Why does Cod per
sufficient for the preservation of peace
mit such?” They should only think for
and order in society, and since moreover
a moment that where there is a cause these delegates are in a certain sense in
for such sufferings the effect will fol- |struments in the divine plan or provi
low, and fortunate is he who suffers Ii dential supervision, it is altogether adhere, though not through his own fault. j visable, nay quite essential, that they
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

The uenver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Beoiety, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Ohtholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
•olumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Ontholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
tto Diocese ef Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a

H e is c o o p era to r in

th e s a lv a tio n o f so u ls, th e in te r p r e te r o f th e w ill o f G od, th e
a d v o c a te o f H is m erey , th e m e d ia to r b e tw e e n G od an d m an ,
th e d isp e n se r o f G o d ’s g r a c e s, th e d e p o sito r y o f H is h o ly
m y ste r ie s .
“ T h e y o u n g p e o p le o f h is p a r ish h a v e a p o sitiv e r ig h t
to a fu ll an d in t e llig e n t e x p la n a tio n o f th e C a th o lic d o c tr in e
o f v o c a tio n , to a lu c id e x p o s itio n o f th e p r in c ip le s by w h ich
s o u ls r e a lly d e sir o u s o f d o in g G o d ’s Avill a re led , som e to
th e o r d in a r y life in th e w o r ld , som e to

th e

e c c le sia s tic a l

s ta te , a n d o th e r s to th e n o n -sa e e r d o ta l r e lig io u s sta te .

T hat

m u ch a t le a s t e v e r y p a r ish p r ie s t Avould seem u n e q u iv o c a lly
b o u n d to m a k e p la in to th e a d o le sc e n t m em b ers o f h is flock

REV. HUMFREY VERE DARI.EY.

REV. FREDERICK A. UPTON.

dates for holy priesthood, was born in
a most beautiful part of Ireland, in Kiskeam. County Cork, near Mallow, the
birthplace of the renowned Canon Shee
han. -\t the age of fourteen he entered
Mt. Melleray, near Lismore, County
M'aterford, situated at the foot of the
historic Knockmealdown mountains, on

Father Michael Casey’s first mass will
be in the Annunciation church. Hum
boldt and Thirty-sixth, at 10:30 on Sun
day morning. The sermon will be given
by the Rev. Father Murphy.
The Rev. Humfrey Darley will sing his
first mass at St. Vincent’s orphanage
chapel on Sunday morning. The pro-

.■1.

iiLJSSksfiSs:^
/

Doctor—Mrs. Brown has sent for me
to go and see her boy, and I must go at
once.
His Wife—IVhat ia the matter with
the boy?
Doctor—I don’t know, but Mrs. Brown
has a book on “ Wliat to Do Before the
Doetor Comes,” and I must hurry up be
fore she does it.
’
“ AVhat’s the shape oi* the earth?’
asked the teacher, calling suddenly upon
Willie.
“ Round.”
“ How do you know it’s round ?T
“All right,” said W illie; “ it’s square,
then. I don’t want to start any argu
ment about it.”
Sing a Song of Beauty.
Oh, sing me a song o f beauty!
I’m
tired of the stressful song.
I’m weary of all the preaching, the ar
guing right and wrong.
I’m fain to forget the adder that under
the leaf lies curled.
And dream of the light and beauty that
gladdens the grey old world.
—Dennis A. McCarthy.
Says the Omaha .True Toice:

REV. MICHAEL CASEY.
----------------------------------Nast Photo.
the banks of the Blackwater, the Irish
Rhine, Where among the saintly sons of
St. Bernard, he pursued his classical
studies. Completing the requirements
of this far famed institution, Mr. Casey
resumed his studies in philosophy and
theology at All Hallows, where the de
voted followers of St. V'incent de Paul
literally carry out the Divine injunction:
"Eiintes, ergo, docete >omnes gentes,”
“ Going, therefore, teach ye all nations,”
for from its portals missibnary priests
are sent to all quarters of the earth,
Oiina, Japan, India, Africa, America
and Australia, the Southern Cross.
Within the shadow of this great semi
nary lies Glasnevin, where reposes the
body of the great patriot and saintly
leader, Daniel O'Connell, whose zeal and
intrepidity finds true expression in these
young missionaries. True to the spirit
and purpose of his Alma Mater, Mr.
Casey decided upon far-off M'estem
SEIDEL UPSETS BULWARK
OF SOCIALIST TRADITIONS
(Continued from Page 1.)
you are the strongest, because, in the
words of the speaker, “ God is always
on the side of the ones having the big
gest cannons and the most ammunition.”
Don’t Ask Enough.
The speaker lamented that Socialists
were not demanding enough nowadays!
When he joined the party in 1883 and
was active in the then existing Knights
of Labor, they demanded not only eight
hours a day, but the Wednesday of each
week also, because, as he said, working
men have really only one day in the
year to themselves. The employer de
mands 300 days. The church 52 days.
Then there are a few ehurch and na
tional holidays, which leaves for the
workingman only one day in the year—
namely Labor day.

It is inconceivable that a sane man
with any remaining faculty would have
and humbly submits to the will of a n . w o r t h y of the high office to which the temerity to step up on a platform
all-wise God.
they are called. Since, on the other and publicly retale such rot, but this
It is different with our Catholic people hand, it is not His custom to work mir was Seidel from Milwaukee, the strong
who faithfully do their duty by word acles of transformations and change po hold of Socialism in America.
During the evening he impressed it
and deed. Oh, how fortunate for them litical scoundrels into self-sacrificing
that they experience the sorrow of the servants of the people, and since the upon his hearers over and over again
followers of Christ! They must live in whole state knows best its obligations that their only remedy for all the eco
the midst of people who never cease and especially its privileges, it is God's nomic and industrial ills was to vote
from ridiculing their sacred practices, will that all the component parts of so the Socialist ticket at election time;
and putting their beliefs in a false light. ciety should concur and vote their ap ami, .-aid the speaker, “ What will hap
Almost half of the literature leaving the preciation or condemnation of any par pen when we have the votes? I'll tell
j you. we will elect judges of our own
press yearly is openly opposed to them. ticular candidate or particular issue.
So it was with Christ. He was persecu
“ Therefore, we ean conclude that it is I chosing. from among our ranks , and
ted and finally forced to die an ignomi the law of Goil in a democracy once es j then all the laws that have been de
nious dc.iiii, out it was all the w a n s tablished in law and order that such clared unconstitutional we will have de
for a glorious triumph. Let Catholicvs law and order can be maintained through clared constitutional. Y'ou see, it’s only
console themselves with this thought tf the ballot. So much for citizens in gen a mattiT of -kho is judge.”
So then it’s only a question of whose
they are as faithful as they should be— eral.’'
sorrow will come to them, ignorant peo
Father Mannix then showed that the ox ia gored. -Ml the things Socialists
ple—and others totally without charity Catholic is obliged to use his ballot now declaim against, and which are
will ridicule and calumniate them, but when the common good is at stake, es heinous in their sight, they will employ
above them reigns their Master and pecially when great public evils are be themselves ji<st as soon as they have
Model, Christ, who has His ej'cs open to ing fought through the polls.
the power., and what is absolutely

If

, They must have long church service*
in a certain IVestem town, where a
paper announced of _a certain church:
“ The regular services will commence
next Sunday at 3 p, m., and continue
until furtlier notice.”
v’ '"'

A m erica n P o lish S ociety, co m p o sed o f 20,000 C a th o lic im m i

/ -■

"How did you like the actor who
played the king?”
“ Ever since I saw him I’ve been in
favor of a republic.”

Miss Anna Dolan of the Joslin Dry,
Goods store was recently asked how she
could tell when women are only shop^
ping.

D o e s n ’t it lo o k p e c u lia r if, as ou r en e m ie s sa y , “ th e
P o p e o f ‘ R o a m ’ is tr y in g ’to d e str o y A m e r ic a ,”

“ W’ hen did you first become acquaint
ed with your huslmndt”
“ The first time I asked him for money
after we were married.”

gram will be as follows, Haydn’s third
mass in D being sung:
Prelude, “ Roman March” ..............Gounod
Kyrie ................................................Haydn
Gloria ....................
Haydn
Sermon.......................Rev. Father McCabe
Credo ................................................Haydn
Offertory, “ Ave Maria” .....................
.............................. Fr. Joseph Bosetti
Mrs. J. R. Schilling.
Sanctiis ............................................ Haydn
Bened ic t u s ........................................ Haydn
Agnus Dei ........................................ Haydn
Postlude, “ Priests March” . .Mendelssohn
Soloists and members of Chorus: So
pranos, Miss Wanda Gottesleben, Mrs.
F. P. Johnson and JIrs. R. F. McGowan;
altos, Mrs P. R Riordan, Miss Bessie
tVilder and Mrs C. B. Hiestcr; tenors,
T. F. Sullivafi, Robt F. McGowan and
Clifton B. Hiester; bassos, IVm. Sayer,
Walter ,1. Kerwin, Fred P. Johnson and
Geo. W. Kerwinr
During the Blessing Mr. Joseph New
man will sing his “ Ave Maria.”

We assume that all the Guardians of
Liberty in the country will shoulder
arms and march to the defense of the
flag in Mexico at once. What’s that?
They will be found “ guarding” at a
safe distance from the scene of hostili
ties. Come to think of it, that is the
usual way with the bogus patriots. As
a southern bishop said recently, “ they
are invincible in peace and invisible in
war.”
,
A tabloid musical comedy company
will open at the Tabor next week for
an extended engagement. If the come
dians will refrain from poking fun at
Littleton, Boulder and Greeley and other
neighboring towns, and will not be
guilty of making inane allusions to
local cafes and cabarets, the company’s
chances for real success will be greatly
enhanced.

Father Bernard Vaughan, S.J., was
recently asked at a meeting what he
Organist, Mrs. .John R. Schilling, as thought of Sir Edward Carson. “ I have
sisted bv Mr. A. Lohmann.
the greatest sympathy for him,” replied
the great preacher. “And why. Father?”
wrong now will be all right when the he was asked. “Betause,” said Father
Socialists themselves can do it.
Vaughan, “I hear he is suffering from a
The lecture was an appeal to the bas malignant Ulster on the liver!”
i
est and meanest in man—to his greed
for money, no matter how it was ob
A ten-year-old boy was asked by his
tained, a call to revenge, and a justifica Sunday school teacher to write out all
tion of the employment of any means, lie knew about King Solomon, and to
no matter what, to further their own hand in his paper the licxt Sunday. As
material ends; a cold, brutal acquies per instruction^, the lad submitted the
cence in the doctrine, “ To the victor be following:
longs the spoils;” with never a word of
“ King Solomon was a great and wise
moral restraint, of real reform, or the man. He had one hundred wives. After
correction of abused; simply and al that he did not believe in. God any
ways a bid for votes. If anything were more.”
,
needed to prove that these men do not
care a hang about their own theories NATIVE AUSTRALIAN PRIESTS
so long as they can get the votes and
VISIT AT DENVER RECTORY
offices, this lecture supplied the need.
(Concluded from» Page 1.)
It was a political speech from beginning to see the United States because it is
to end by a low, crafty, cunning mate new and progressive like our own na
rialist, who looked for no advantages tion. Denver has a beautiful Cathedral.
but mercenary ones. Recent events in I was greatly interested in it because I
Colorado have attracted quite a number am looking out for plans for a new ca
of these “ reformers for revenue only,” thedral in my diocese.
and with Emil Seidel representing Ger“ Not merely because I come from
man-American Socialists, and Emma there, but because I know it to be actu
Goldman the anarchists, and others still ally true, if you sec any young man who
to follow. The Register intends to keep wants to make good in life send him to
its readers posted on all. their utter Australia. There are man'elous oppor
ances. We have no hope that we can tunities there.”
'''
ever swerve one of these creatures from
Irrigation is not necessary in Queens
his chosen pathway, but we do intend land like it is here, said F'ather Nolan.
that Catholics shall be made aware of The climate is ideal. Australia shines,
their pernicious doctrines and teachings. he says, in the opportunities it offers to
At the same time we intend to lie ab the poor man. A system used for set
solutely fair and to present the matter ting men up as farmers does not require
with every regard for the truth.
them to have any capital.
Father Nolan is from the Bisbee dio
cese and Father Burke is dean of the
CATHEDEAL COLLECTION
LED BY DENNIS SHEEDY Northampton diocese. Tliey were boy
Tile Easter collection at the Cathedral
amounted to $3,845.75, according to a
printed report submitted to the people
last Sunday. Of these, 968 gave their
names and addresses, giving $3,138.65.
The largest contribution was $‘200, from
Dennis Sheedy. John F. Campion was
second with $100.

hood friends. The aboriginies are rap
idly disappearing in Australia, they say.
Oratorical Contest Held.
Another oratorical contest was held
last evening by the Annunciation school.
It was a glowing success. The judges
were Fathers Carr and Donovan and Mr.
CTiarles Nast.
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ANARCHIST DOUBLE-CROSSES
H IS T O R Y C A N ’T
HER OWN ARGUMENTS C A T H O L I C S H E R E
L e a n t th e v a lu e o f S y s te m a tic S a v in g
(Concluded from Page 1.)
The Young Ladies’ sodality held its
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A n d y o u w ill n e v e r d e p a r t fr o m it!
place obstacles in the way o f a radical
regular monthly meeting Thiu-sday night
and
necessary
cliange,
and
arc,
in
fact,
a
in Cathedral hall. Before the meeting
,' x ti
(By Maximilian.)
part of the capitalistic plan to keep peo Editor of The Register:
began some of the members entertained
Pastor
Russell,
whose
photodrama,
ple
in
subjection
because
they
profit
The Rev. E. N. Orr, pastor of the First
the sodality with a well-prepared play
■
by these half-way measures. It is a United Presbyterian church, who one “ Creation,” finished its run last week at
let entitled “ The Hiartville Shakespere
$ 5.00 s a v e d m o n th ly ________$ 1 ,0 0 0 a t m a tu r ity
popular and fashionable occupation, be week ago from Sunday maintained in a the Woman’s Club and Auditorium, all
Club.” Those taking part were the
$ 1 0 .0 0 sa v e d m o n th ly ................$ 2 ,0 0 0 a t m a tu r ity
’V . '
cause it promises reward for little effort. sermon that the Catholic people would throughout the show gave ugly little
Misses Alice Fleming, Elizabeth Mur
$ 1 5 .0 0 s a v e d m o n th ly ................$3,000 a t m a tu r ity
“ The universal peace movement is a be subject to the political thralldom of hits at the Catholic church, but waited
phy, Helen Devine, Mary McGillicudy,
$ 2 0 .0 0 sa v e d m o n th ly ________$ 4 ,0 0 0 a t m a tu r ity
fraud. These people, whether 'it be a the pope should our f&ith become pre for Part IV—the drama was shown in
Clare Munday, Elene Sheehy and Mazie
$ 2 5 .0 0 s a v e d m o n th ly ____ i_ .$ 5 ,0 0 0 a t m a tu r ity
Rockefeller, a Carnegie or the czar of dominant among the American people, four sections—to let o ff his most ven
Donnegan. Father Mannix gave the so
He certainly gave us
Russia who compose the board, are last Sunday evening in a sermon said: omous qteam.
Maturity in about eleven years, or, if you increase your deposits, you I I
dality one of his usual good talks and
all hypocrites, and notliing they could
can mature your account in five years.
“ I have often thought that when Co some enlightening glimpses of history
it was decided to have a reception for
last week. But the most peculiar part
do
would
ever
stop
wars.
Whenever
sol
lumbus,
the
Catholic,
was
approaching
the sodality some time during the month
diers refuse to shoot down their fellow the shores of America, Providence sent of it is, no historical authority in the
of May. The exact date has not yet
On Savings for Nearly
men then wars will cease, and not a wind which wafted his vessels into the world ever knew half so much as this
W e H a v e P a id
been set, but will be announced later.
a
Quarter of a Century
before.”
south seas, and there, in Mexico and Brooklyn seer. We have never believed
All young ladies of the parish are in
in
spiritualism,
but
we
have
to
admit
And
in
the
next
breath
she
applauded
ST. FRANQS BE SALES’ PARISH.
the other southern lands, the Catholic
vited to join the sodality.
We are no donbt paying it to your friends, why not to you?
the arming of the strikers and the shoot church has obtained her strongest foot that Pastor Russell must have used
Rev. Father Callanan of -Durango is a
Send for Booklet C. R.
some
of
it
to
reach
the
conclusions
he
ing
down
of
the
mine
guards.
She
said
The Altar society will hold its regu
hold in this hemisphere, while the
visitor in the city this week.
the most encouraging sign of the times United States, with its progress, was holds about church history. Behold, ye
The Tabernacle society will hold its lar meeting in the school hall on Friday
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $2,800,000.
benighted Catholics, some of the ways
in Colorado was the fact that trade saved for Protestantism.”
afternoon
at
3.
regular monthly meeting Friday at the
in
which
your
Church
has
duped
you.
unions
had
voted
money
to
buy
guns
The regular meeting of the Holy Name
Reasoning by the same course, we
home qi Mrs. Wm. Sayer, 1361 Pennsyl
society will be held in the hall on Wed and ammunition to arm the striking must concede, then, that it was quite The following is copyrighted; all rights
vania street.
miners and to organize themselves into
reserved; it’s patented; Pastor Russell
by mistake that God let Lord Baltimore
William T. Kenealy and Miss Lydia nesday evening.
personally discovered this history and it
Friday being the first Friday of the military companies.
and his Catholic fellow colonists settle
C. Strom were married at the Cathedral
She did, to her credit be it said, de
is his—so there!
month,
masses
will
be
read
in
the
church
on Saturday morning, April 25, by
in Maryland. These Catholics, history
liver herself of one bright thought, and
“ Pope Pius X. realizes that the people
at
6:30
and
7:30.
The
regular
holy
hour
Father Mannix, and on Monday morning
tells us, instituted the first government
it was this: “ MTiat Mexico needs is a
no longer regard the bishops as inspired
devotions
will
be
held
between
7:30
and
ever known on the face of the earth in
Father McMcnamin married Bernard
Fifteenth and Tremont, Denver, Colorado
real revolution, in which the exploited
authority and successors to the Apostles
8:30 in the evening.
which church and state were absolutely
Cullen and Margaret Cooney.
peons
may
be
freed,
and
in
which
the
in
office.
Evidently
himself
dissenting,
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
A. J. Bromfield, President.
L. B . Bromfield, Vice President.
Miss Mary H. Darrow and Miss Lydia
separate to the extent that any man
people may get some of the land to till
A. J. Gates, Secretary.
he has recently commanded that Roman
C. Strom were received into the chdrch ceive holy communion In a body at the
was allowed perfect freedom of wor
8 o’clock mass on Sunday. The regular which belongs to the tillers of the soil. shiping God according fo the dictates of Catholics be instructed to study the
last week by Father Mannix.
Every man should be permitted, to ac
Bible, thus to come under the influence
Bertha Margaret, infant daughter of social meeting will be held at the paro
his own conscience. Not another Amer
quire enough land to sustain himself and
of the teachings of the inspired Twelve
chial
residence
on
Monday
evening.
Colored Priest to Address Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dean, and Luis
ican colony—jnot even Pennsylvania—
Apostles. All are gradually seeing that M A R K E T ^ E P O R T S
The May devotions will be formally family, and not be used ns it is in
Father S. L. Theobald of St. Paul
Arthur, infant son of Sir. and Sirs. Louis
allowed this liberty unrestrict^. It is
The Twelve Apostles of the Lamb (St.
opened with the May procession and the present instance by two thieves at
will be one of the conspicuous speakers
Sena, were baptized last Sunday by
reasonable to suppose, therefore, that
Many farmer readers of The Register at the sixth annual conference of the .
Paul taking the place of Judas) are the
crowning of the Blessed Virgin on Sun the head of contending armies, between
Father Slannix.
the Catholics were responsible for hav
whom
there
is
no
choice.”
have
requested this paper to carry a National Association for the Advance
only
Divinely
inspired
authorities
of
the
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. The chil
ing this liberty put into the constitution
Dodges Outcome.
weekly report of the Denver markets. ment o f Colored People, which will take
Church.
dren
of
the
school
and
members
of
the
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
But while she pitched into the leaders of the United States. But, since ac
“ The Church, after the death of the It will be printed weekly in the future. place in Baltimore on May 3, 4 and 5.
Young Ladies’ sodality will participate
of armies, she never told her hearers cording to the logic of Mr. Orr, it was Apostles, not having the conveniences Following is this week’s report:
in
this
service.
‘There
will
also
be
a
This conference, w'hich is open to the
The banns of matrimony were a
what the final outcome would be after quite by a divine mistake that such a of Bibles and education, looked too im
Denver
Union
Stock
Yards,
April
27.—
reception
of
the
members
into
the
so
public,
will be attended by both white
nounced on last Sunday between Claude
all the workingmen in Colorado had liberty found its way into the American plicitly to their Bishops, or Pastors, and Receipts of cattle here last week were
and colored speakers and will discuss the
Dwyer and Miss Eva SIcCrea, and be dality. Rev. Father Krenz of the Sacred
armed themselves. Herein lies the in constitution, it is sinful to allow Cath without authority accredited them with liberal, and under good demand the trade
social, educational and economic prob
tween John Sullivan and Miss Edna Heart college will deliver the sermon on
consistency of all these public agitators olics to worship God as they please. Divine inspiration similar to The was active from day to day. Prices
this occasion.
lems confronting the colored,man in the
Stauter.
This explains why so many Denver
Twelve. After two hundred years the ruled generally steady throughout the United States. Father Theobald will
The contest for the most popular of the soap-box variety. They declaim
The Columbine Dramatic club of this
against certain measures as being bru "patriots” have recently been able to mistake was partially recognized, and an week, though at the end there was a
have an inspiring subject in “ The Cath
parish presented a minstrel show. Tues “ leading lady” of the Dramatic club,
tal, fiendish and wholly unnecessary, and make Americanism and religious intol attempt was made to rectify it, but in slight weakness owing to lower markets
olic Church and the Negro,” a theme
day, April 21, in St. Dominic’s hall. A which has been a subject of great inter
in the next moment they will advocate eration—absolutely opposite ideas as the wrong direction. It was found that east. Today, with nearly 2,000 cattle
which
he may be counted upon to handle
matinee Was given Sunday, April 19, for est in the parish, was closed Mondaythe employment of the same agencies we have always understood them—per the different Bishops taught widely dif here, trade was active and prices ruled
the children. There was dancing after evening. The young lady . selling the
with affectionate zeal and appropriate
fectly
agree.
when it i^ to their own advantage. She
ferent, contradictory doctrines. It was steady to firm. All classes of cattle eloquence.
the program. Both performances were most tickets for the opera “ The Chimes
One Who Was Mistaken—Perhaps.
leads her people, like the fools of past
realized that these contradictions were were wanted and sold well, prices hers
of
Normandy”
was
declared
the
winner.
well attended.
ages, up to a certain height and then
not inspired by the Holy Spirit. The being relatively higher than those at
The meetings of the St. Vincent de When all votes were in and counted Miss
Msgr. Carr to Be CardinaL
leaves them there. To the question
Emperor Constantine (not baptized) Eastern markets. Good to choice steers
Fitzgerald
was
found
to
be
the
most
Paul society of this parish are held
It is rumored that the Pope, at the
asked
her
at
the
close
of
the
meeting,
called
the
Nicene
Council
of
all
the
popular young lady, having a total of
sold at $7.40 to $8 and fancy kinds
every Friday evening.
next consistory, in addition to creating
B o o k R e v ie w
“What will the miners gain if they do
‘Apostolic Bishops’ at Nicea, A. D. 325. up to $8.45, freight paid, the latter being
The Altar and Rosary societies will 7,350 votes.. Miss Barbara Gilroy did
Archbishop Bruchesi of Montreal a car
burn
and
destroy
the
mines
and
kill
offj
About one-third, 384, came. These were the highest price paid here for many
receive communion in a body next Sun excellent work and followed with a vote
Catholic Encyclopedia Index.
dinal, will bestow the red hat on the
the
guards?
What,
in
other
words,
has
commanded
to
decide
on
a
Creed.
They
of 6,525. Miss Mary Christopher showed
weeks. Cows sold at $6.35 to $6.75 for
day at the 6 o’clock mass.
The editors of The (Catholic Encvylopewrangled for months. 'Then the Em bulk of the good to. choice killing grades Most Rev. Thomas J. Carr, Archbishop
by her votes some good, energetic work. militancy benefited us up to the present
dia
have
finished
the
Index
of
this
great
Mons. Bruchesi denies
peror decided and the Nicene Creed was and extra fancy Hbifers sold up to $7.40 of Melbourne.
The Ladies’ Aid society w-ill meet Fri stage?” she offered a discreet silence,
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
work and issued it in a separate volume
the result. The Emperor’s edict was early last week. Fair to good cows any knowledge of his promotion and the
day afternoon, May 1, at the home of completely ignoring it, and leaving it
containing 960 pages. The Index proper
out of the lists to be answered.
that all not consenting to it should be brought $5.50 to $6.25. Bulls sold at $5 Vatican withholds all information until
Next Sunday at the 7:30 mass the Mrs. 0. L. Pettepier, 955 South Corona,
occupies 775 pages, and contains fully
the date of the consistory is announced.
Utterly Impractical.
exiled.”
at
2:30
o’clock.
members of Ave Maria Coiu-t, Women’s
to $6.50, according to quality, and veal
The objection which can be urged, not 350,000 titles and over 400,000 references.
Catholic Order of Foresters, will receive
calves went at $8.50 to $11. Feeder and
alone against Emma Goldman but all It is the work of a trained staff of inBostwick-Kennedy Wedding.
President at Barry Unveiling.
communion in a body.
Stocker demand was very good and prices
SACRED HEART PARISH.
speakers in the same class, is their utter depcers who have spent nearly six years
The announcement of the marriage of ruled firm. Good to choice kinds went at
President Wilson will deliver the
The Young Ladies’ sodality is quite en
impractical attitude. Our present civil in its preparation.
Jesse E. Bostwick and Elizabeth J. Ken $7 to $7.65, and fair to good grades principal speech at the unveiling of the
thusiastic over the prospects of its play,
Tomorrow, first Friday, the usual ization, be it what it may, is the result
Instead of waiting for the completion
nedy, both employed by the Denver Gas
monument to Commodore John Barry,
“ On May Day,” to be given on next Sacred Heart league devotions in the
of centuries of honest effort. With one of the Encyclopedia, they began their and Electric company, came as a sur brought $6A5 to $7. Stock cattle are
the Father of the American Navy, in
Tuesday evening. May 5, at St. Patrick’s morning and evening.
moving
very
well
at
about
steady
fig
fell swoop these agitators would throw task after the publication of the fourth
prise to moist of their friends, as only a
Franklin Park on May 16. A poem by
hall. The vehicle is a four-act comedy
ures.
Next Sunday, monthly meeting of the us back to primeval forms. To be sure, volume, so that from that time, Novem
few knew of their engagement. Mr.
J. I. C. Clarke of the American Irish
and is bound to make a hit. It is given Married Ladies’ sodality at 3 p. m. at
The
hog
demand
was
good
throughout
legislation and laws are not the only ber, 1908, until the issue of volume fif
Bostwick has been employed as book the week and prices held up very well, Historical society will be read. Dele
under the direction of Miss Mary Det- the Loyola chapel, when a reception of
forces for the uplift of nations. IVlule teen, November, 1912, they had the Op
keeper in the coke department for the good hogs now selling at $8.30 to $8.45. gations from Irish societies are coming
moyer. Dancing will follow the perform new members will take place.
we are not ‘law drunk,” as she asserts, portunity of testing the value of the
past thirteen years and Miss Kennedy Receipts were very good during the week from Boston, New York, Chicago and
ance. Cast of characters: Adam St.
The Altar society will have its meet these laws still must have their place as topics selected. Titles of these topics
has been telephone operator for the com and a liberal percentage of the hogs on other cities. School children all over the
Clair, Erin Lewis; Eve St. Clair, Mary ing immediately after.
a deterrent. But back and beneath all are: The subject of the articles them
pany for five years.
United States are invited to study the
Begley;
Harry, •Margaret
Nevans;
sale came from western points.
In the evening at 7:30 o’clock, at the law is the great moral force, supported selves; leading points or divisions of
The couple were married Wednesday a
George, Lucille Burke; Clyde, Irene
Sheep trade was brisk under good de career of America’s first commodore and
Sacred Heart church, will take place the by a diffused, spontaneous, religious im subjects occurring in the articles; refer
week ago at St. Joseph’s church and a mand, and more could have been dis to write essays on his patriotic service.
Hays; Guy, Esther McVeigh; Marie,
solemn reception of the first members pulse, in every community. If religion ence to these subjects occurring in other
few friends witnessed the ceremony. Mr. posed of i o advantage had they been The statue is already in its place, cov
Florence Henderson; Grace, Rose Mcof the reorganized Young Men’s sodal implants love, mutual helpfulness and articles; subjects on which there are no
Glone; Ella, Nora Finn; Nina, Mary Mcand Mrs. Bostwick left immediately for offered. Good fat ewes sold up to $6.10 ered with canvass, and is pronounced a
ity, whose general communion will take respect for the life and rights of others special articles; in addition, the title of
Glone; Betsey, Anna McGlone; Sambo,
a month’s tour through California and and good lambs brought $7.75, $7.80 and work of art.
place in the morning.
—and who but the wilfully impervious every article contained in the work has
Alice Kerker. Pianist, Nellie Finn.
$7.85, while choice spring lambs sold at
Father Kowald last Sunday was help will doubt it?—then there is little place been entered under various classified the W est
$10.50. Demand for good fat sheep and
ing at the Cathedral of Cheyenne, on ac for violence and physical force. The names, such as art, literature, science,
Young Bishop in Old Parish.
Holy Father Presents Unique Keepsake. lambs is stronger than supply here and
Nast, the photographer, is making a count of the absence or Bishop McGov greatest contribution any man or wom
The new bishop of St. Augustine, Fla.,
education,
music,
philosophy,
theology,
special reduce rate to First Communion
A special cablegram to St. Louis from shippers will do well to send their stuff
an can make to the social movement is history, sociology, etc. Only those sub
Rt. Rev. Michael J. Curley, is but thirtyand Confirmation classes. Corner 16th ern, who is en route for Rome.
Rome
states that Countess Spottis
The devotion of the Month of Mary the contribution .of a regenerated per jects have been entered in the Index con
this way.
four years of age, and ten years a priest.
and Curtis streets.
W . N. FULTON.
will be kept at both the church and the sonality, an active living force which cerning which specific information is woode-Mackin, formerly Miss Sallie Brit
He was born in Athlone, Ireland, edu
chapel. There is an indulgence of 300 sets justice above opportunity, and given at the place indicated. Mere dic ton of St. Louis, had an audience with
cated at Mungret college, Limerick,
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
days for each day, and a plenary indulg which embodies itself in right living and tionary definitions have not been entered the Holy Father. Pius X gave her the
where he graduated in the Royal univer
Jesuit to Receive Red Hat.
skullcap he was wearing in return for
an attitude always of exact justice above
A card party and dance will be given ence once in the month (Pius VII).
In well informed secular circles in sity with high honors, and at the Amer
nor have foreign words unless they have
a new one which was presented to him.
policy or profit.
by the Altar and Rosary society and the
Rome the prediction is being made that ican college, Rome, where he also won
at least a technical currency in English.
The Pope also gave me countess an
Young Ladies’ sodality at St. Elizabeth’s
the Very Rev. Father Wernz, the Gen eminent distinction. Since his ordina
Besides
the
Index,
this
volume
con
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
hall on Tuesday evening. May 5, for the
COMMUNION, CONFIRMATION tains about 60 pages of courses of read autographed photograph.
eral of the Jesuit Order, will be among tion, he has done pioneer work in the
benefit of the church. 'The program will
those who will be given red hats at the Florida mission, and, dt pastor of De
AT SAINT PHILOMENA’S ing in the various subjects which are
Rev. B. Kalvelage returned this week
Anglican Vicar Converted.
commence at 8 o’clock.
Committees from a very successful mission in He
approaching Consistory. Prominent ec land, attended to a number of outlying
treated in the Encyclopedia, grouped to
The latest issue of the Catholic Uni
The sacraments of first communion gether in logical sequence; the divisions
from both societies have been actively bron, Neb.
clesiastics, when asked their opinion on stations in an extensive district. The
verse of London says that Rev. J. K.
and
confirmation
will
be
given
to
a
making preparations and nothing haq
and subdivisions of the general subjects McDowell, ^ .A ., until recently vicar of the matter, simply state that such a Cathedral parish over which he will pre
Rev. A. J. Guendling will return some
been left undone to insure a delightful time this week from St. Louis, where large class in St. Philomena’s church on which have been treated alphabetically
thing is possible; and they add that, side is the oldest in the United States.
Barrington, Cambridge, has just been
evening to all. Mother’s rare home he has been attending the Redemptorists’ Sunday. First communion will be given throughout the work, so that those who
although many heads o f religious orders
received into the Church at the Church
at the 8 o ’clock mass, and confirmation wish can find complete treatises in every
made cake will, as u.sual, feature the re college on official business.
have been created cardinals after the
English Prelate Joins K. of C.
of Our Lady and the English Martyrs,
will
be
administered
by
Bishop
Matz
at
freshments.
branch of knowledge that has to do with Cambridge, by Very Rev. Mgr. Barnes. expiration of their first term of office,
Rev. C. Darley is here from Detroit
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Robert Hugh
Fortune smiled on the Shamrocks last to attend his brother’s ordination today. the 10 o’clock service. The Rev. M. W. the doctrine, history and practices of the
yet this would be the first time that a Benson, the. fourth won of the late Ed-*
Mr. McDowell was educated at Trinity
Donovan, pastor, has arranged a threeSunday afternoon. St. Elizabeth’s Ath
General
of the Jesuits would be elevated ward White Benson, Archbishop of Can
Catholic Church or with the activity and college, Cambridge, and at Ely Theo
May devotions will -be held at the
letic club started the fireworks right at church at 7 :30 p. m. next Sunday, when days’ retreat, starting today, to prepare achievement of its members. But these
to membership of the Sacred College terbury and primate of England, and a
logical college. He was ordained in 1894
the class.
the tap of the gong and had five runs the children will march in procession.
are only a few of the things found in by the Protestant bishop of Liverpool, during his tenure of that position.
noted convert to the Catholic Church,
chalked up when a heavy downpour
this last volume of the greatest achieve and has served in the following cura
The married ladies will receive com
was initiated into the major degrees o f
made further play impossible.
Being munion in a body at the 7:30 mass next DAVID GOLDSTEIN LOSES
Pope Favor# “ A. B. C.” Peace Plan.
ment in modern chffrch literature.
the
Knights of Columbus in Chicago
cies: St. John Baptist, Tuebrook, Liver
LETTERS IN HOTEL FIRE
Rome, April 26.—The Vatican today Sunday a week ago. The degrees were .
finally able to get into action, the boys Sunday. They will hold their regular
pool; St. Matthew, Sheffield; St. An
instructed the papal nuncios in Argen conferred by Calumet cou<li®L
had victory written all over their uni monthly meeting at 3 o’clock.
DeHarbe’s Catechism.
drew, Holborn. Since 1910 Mr. McDow
Davi Goldstein, the anti-Socialistic
tina, Brazil and Chile to support any
forms, and Eddie Hodapp had been wait
Monsignor Benson’s diocese is in the
The
sixth
American
edition
of
De
ell
has
been
vicar
of
Barrington.
The Married Ladles’ sodality of St.
action of the governments to which they archdiocese of Westminster. He is wide
ing since last fall to smack that first Joseph’s parish gave a delightful card lecturer, who spokq here recently under Harbe’s Catechism of the Catholic re
are accredited, looking to a peaceful ly known as a missionary and one of the
ball for a three-bagger. The two teams party in the church auditorium Wednes the auspices of the Knights of Colum ligion, translated from the Gyman of
Cardinal O’Connell Sails for Rome.
will probably meet again next Sunday day evening of last week. There was bus, had all his correspondence acciden the Rev. Joseph DeHarbe, S.J., by the
most eloquent preachers of the Catholic
Cardinal O’Connell left Boston last solution of the Mexican crisis.
Church, as an author, novelish and lec
afternoon, when we hope rain will not a large attendance. Eight games were tally burned in a fire at the Hotel Mary Rev. John Fander, and edited by the Saturday to make his ad limina visit to
interfere— imless fortune smiles the played. The champions were as follows: land, in Pasadena, recently, and as
Rev. James J. Fox, D.D., and the Rev. the holy see. He was accompanied by N. Y. Catholic Club Supports W ilsoa turer. His conversion from the Church
On Tuesday night of last week the of England to the Catholic faith caused
other way. The boys are also looking Arthur McTavish, attendance; Miss result, has been experiencing all sorts Thomas MacMillan, C.S.P., has just been Mgr. M. J. Spillane, D.D. Before sailing
for volunteers for their subscription list, Marie Flood, ladies’ first, and Miss of difficulty in keeping track of his cn issued by Schwartz, Kirwin & Fauss of Cardinal O’Connell sent two letters, one president of the Catholic club. New York, a sensation in 1903, and was regarded as
and those members of the parish w-ho W retoff, ladies' second; Mr. Howard, gagements. The councils are hastening 42 Barclay street. New York.
De to President Wilson at Washington and following a great dinner in his honor, the most important conversion ■ since
have baseball in their veins will not re gentlemen’s first, and Wm. Carter, gen to confirm their dates.
Harbe’s Catechism probably says more the other to Governor Walsh of Massa sent President Wilson a telegram stat John Henry Newman left his community
gret having registered wben they see the tlemen’s second prize. Miss Hazel car
in less^space than any other /Catholic chusetts, saying he was about to leave, ing that the one thousand members of of Oscott and embraced the Catholic
Objectionable Bibles Removed by R. R
boys in action.
book
printed. It is a concise statement according to arrangements made before the club were behind him in his atti faith. His father was one of the great
ried off consolation honors.
In the observation cars of a prominent
Next Sunday the Altar and Rosary soof Catholic beliefs, with Scriptural the Mexican crisis, but that if his serv tude toward Mexico. Cardinal Farley est statesmen and ecclesiastics of his
After the games were finished the
I ciety will receive holy communion at guests seated themselves in little groups railroad company there were found proofs.
ices should be required he would return was present. He said the Catholic club time. Father Benson is the brother of
the 8 o’clock mass in a body. A t this about the hall and while being served bibles (labeled as property of the rail
had become the right arm of the laity Arthur’ Christopher Benson, author of
immediately.
road company) in whose preface are
. mass the St. Francis Benevolent society.
“ Dodo” and other popular novels.
in New York.
with refreshments indulged in merry found statements insulting to Catholics,
William Dillon Is Honored.
Branch 4, C. M. B. A., and St. Elizabeth’s
Restoration of Crucifixes in France.
conversation, which made the evening so These bibles were printed in England.
Mr. William Dillon, assistant corpora
Commandery, No. 247, Knights of St.
About a year ago the Catholic soci
unusually plcsisant and interesting that The American Federation of Catholic So tion counsel of the city of Chicago, and
John, will fulfill their Easter obligation
the officers of the sodality were be cieties registered a protest with the rail former editor of the New World, was eties for young people in France started
in a body. As the constitutions of these
sieged with requests for more of the road company in question and pointed paid the high compliment recently of a movement for the restoration of cru
societies make this duty mandatory, it
ReUgions Articles,Church CathoHC Supply HOUSe
same kind of entertainment in the near out the insulting statements in the being installed, after being unanimously cifixes and religious pictures along the
is expected that every member will be
highways
of
that
country.
Reports
from
elected
president
of
the
Irish
Fellowship
future. The proceeds of the party go translator’s preface.
As a result the
Goods, Vestments,
1469-71 LOGAN ST.
present.
into the fund for repairing the church.
passenger traffic manager of the com club. Mr. Dillon is a brother of John all parts of the atheism-ridden “ repub
Statnary,
Altar
Supplies
Opp.
cathedral,
Denver, O^Jo.
Sunday evening. May 3, the reception
Dillon, M. P., one of John E. Redmond’s lic” show that the movement to repair
pany responded as follows:
of candidates of the Young I.adics’ so
the
injury
done
by
the
anti-clerical
sav
“I have your favor of March 24th ablest lieutenants.
Irish Altar for English CathedraL
dality will take place after the May pro
ages is prospering. At Vie, in the Pyre
drawing
our attention to an objection
St.
Patrick's
altar
in
Westminster
cession. The sodality has been increas
nees, Lanzet, and Ville en Tardenois sur
Noted
Priest
Perhaps
Murdered.
ing in the past years, and it is the wish Cathedral, London, will be a very beau able issue of the bible which is on some
la Marne a beginning was made with
The
tragic
death
of
the
Rev.
Professor
of
our
passenger
trains.
This
is
the
of the officers to receive a large number tiful one. In its construction, nothing
the
erection of seven calvaries.
of young ladies of the parish on Sunday but Irish material is being used. The first time we have heard anything of the Mercalli, a priest who was known in
the
world
of
science
as
director
of
the
kind.
Your
objection
seems
to
me
valid
frontal of it is Irish green, Irish red and
evening.
Head of'Carmelites Dead.
and these bibles will be removed at observatory of Vesuvius, has caused pro
Tuesday evening. May 5, the Altar and Irish black.
Pittsburg,
Pa., April 27.—Rev. Father
found regret not only to those who knew
him but to his fellow scientists all over Dionysius Francis Best of Englewood,
Europe and even the East. The unfor N. J., general superior of the Carmelite
Four Catholics in Senate.
There are four Catholics now in the tunate priest was found in his room ap order of the United States and Canada,
United States Senate. There is also parently biu-ned to death by an over dropped dead yesterday as be was about
a Catholic Senator-elect. In the House turned lamp, but subsequent investiga to enter the Holy Trinity church to at
of Representatives there are fifty-four tions go to show that he was murdered tend the silver anniversary and ju bilc
Phone Main 52 19
41 0 Fifteenth St.
and his body burned to hide the crime. of his ordination.
Catholics.
CATHEDRAL NOTES.

Rosary society and the Young Ladies’
sodality will give a card party and dance
at St. Elizabeth’s hall, 11th and Curtis.
The Young Ladies will manage the floor
and refreshments, while the Altar soci
ety will oversee the card tables, which
will be placed in the library on the lower
floor. The arrangement committee mem
bers are Mieses Addie Hodapp, Frances
Hosek and Emma Laurence; floor com
mittee, Misses Addie Hodapp, Frances
Hosek, Emma Laurence, Rose Hines,
Florence Peterson, Julia Holzworth and
Agnes Shierberg. The young men of the
parish will assist the young women, and
a good time is assured ail who attend.
'The Knights of St. John orchestra will
furnish the music for the evening.
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DENVEB OATHOLIO KEOISTEB.

SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE

S H O T W H IL E R A IS IN G F L A G

RAILWAY

Headache, Dlzzinee*,
Pains at Base of Braik
Neuralgia, FalnMng,
We Abaolntelj anarantee Oar Qlaasea
GOLD raULED OEASSBI, $8.00

E m broidered T a ffeta Gown fo r Young Girl

Schwab, Modem Opticians
Pb. Main 5171.

931 IStll 81

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 Curtis St.
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.
JAMES SWEENEY.

Myrtle Market
PHONX 4rri.
0«r. $ttli Avo. A FrMkllii S i

W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
Daalar la

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
Offloa, 1B83 vraltoa M .
PbosM K aln 580 and 5B7.
Tarda. 4th and Karlmar M b.

When George D. Poinsett, able sea
man from the United States battle
ship Florida, went down beneath fed
eral rifles at Vera Cruz, the first
American killed fighting for his coun
try in the present trouble with Mexi
co, his name went into historic rec
ords which will live when most of
us are forgotten. He was shot and
killed while he was raising the flag,
for which he gave his young life, over
the customs house at Vera Cruz.

This is one of the two bridges on the line of the railway from Vera Cruz to Mexico City, the control of which
means much to the success of the Ameriea^n troops. The bridges are only a few miles from Vera Cruz, and their
destruction would seriously hamper the movement toward the capital.
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There is a flounce of taffeta, only
slim, unformed figures of young
girls are much helped out by ruf moderately full, extending from the
fles and skirt draperies, which are alwaist line to the thigh and terminat
ready established in spring styles. A ing in a scant ruffle of the embroidery.
Below the embroidered flounce is
kind dispensation of Fashion (for the
too-slender maid) decrees taffeta and a full ruffle of the plain taffeta. It
ruffles; both lend themselves perfectly gives the effect of a short overskirt.
to figure building. Meantime, those The silk below it is laid in plaits about
who have all the figure they want, and four Inches deep. At their termina
perhaps a little more, are managing tion a second scant ruffle of the em
to wear flounces and drapery by broidery is sewed on. Below it the
choosing clinging fabrics and using silk falls free and is finished with a
shaped ruffles instead of gathered three-inch hem.
The bodice has a plain back and
ones.
It opens surplice
In either case a lot of clever man kimono sleeves.
agement is evident. The object in fashion in the front, with the front
view is the achievement of graceful pieces pulled in along the under arm
lines, and Its attainment for a slender seams. This allows them to fall eas
figure, is shown in the gown pictured ily about the waist and over the belt.
The opening at the neck is finished
here— a design by Doeuillet.
It will be seen that the figure is wRh the embroidery put on almost
built out about the hips, but that its plain. There is very little fullness in
Col. Charles M. O’Connor of the Sec
lines are not lost sight of. The skirt the flounce of embroidery which fin
ond division, U. S. A., who has been
Is narrowed just above the knees and ishes tha short sleeves.
There are several fabrics besides stationed at Texas City.
hangs straight from this point to the
Instep. There IS a wonderfully easy taffeta In which this model may be
and pretty effect of drapery at the effectively made up. The light, bor
Brig. Gen. Fred P’ unston is in com waist line with a narrow velvet girdle dered, wool challles are perfect for it.
mand of the Fifth brigade. United below it. The discernment of the Figured cotton crepes and the light
States army, which went from Galves artist in placing the velvet ribbon belt weight poplins, as weM as silk ma
ton to Vera Cruz to carry on the work below the normal waist line is one terials, adapt themselves to draperies
of those evidences of cleverness by and flounces. In making a choice it
begun by the men of the fleet.
which the French have won their pre is to be remembered that the “ body”
or stiffness of taffeta, and its high
eminence in designing.
The model is in fact simple enough. luster, are not desirable for full fig
Except for two narrow ruffles of the ures.
This is only one of many designs in
silk embroidered in a delicate flower
pattern, and small bows of black vel which the skirt appears to be made up
vet with pearl buckles, there are no of flounces.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
purely decorative features.

2 7 0 ELATI STREET
Patroea are invited to impect our larte
aiaortntenl of Modda and Pattenii.
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The Fifth brigade, U. S. A., under command of Brig. Gen. Fred Funston,
Bn its way to the transports at the Galveston docks, where It embarked for
jVera Cruz. In the brigade are about 4,700 officers and men, comprising the
jFourth, Seventh, Nineteenth and Twenty-eighth Infantry, the Sixth cavalry,
pne battery of the Fourth field artillery, a company of engineers, a company
p f the signal corps and an ambulance corps.

'

F IR E C O N T R O L M A S T
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IG H T as w e ll p in t the g u n a
little h ig h e r, th e n It y o u do
m iss the bird y o u w o n 't hit th e w ind ers.
I a liu s a im e d h ig h ; th a t’ s w h y I'm w o r k 
in g m y o w n fa rm Instead o f m y n e ig h 
b o r ’ s,
—I .u c y A n n S cro g g s .
WHEN

H

The lattice work mast of an Ameri
can battleship, from the top of which
the fire of the guns Is controlled.
A

i

M E S S A G E FR O M T H E B R ID G E

Colonel LougbUarough (left) and Colonel I’erkms (right), of the Twen1tleth United States infantry, now on the Mexican border, and some of their
' troops in action.

FOR OOOD W O R K CA LL UP

C o lo r a d o
Phone 741

L a u n d r y
2207 LARIMER

These sailors are sending a mes
sage from the bridge of a battleship
by what is known as the Ardois sys
tern of signaling.

E N T E R T A IN IN G .

A most delicious cake which Is a
great favorite with those who have
tried it is the layer cake put together
with orange filling and a chocolate
frosting. One may use any desired
recipe for the cake and filling.
P r i n c e t o n O r a n g e C a k e . — Soften a
fourth of a cup of butter, but do not
melt it; add a halt cup of sugar, the
yolks of five eggs well beaten, a tea
spoon of orange extract and seveneighths of a cup of pastry flour with
a teaspoon and a half of baking pow
der. Add alternately with a fourth of
a cup of milk. Bake in a sheet and
spread with
O r a n g e F r o s t in g .— Mix
two tablespoonfi^ls of orange juice with a tea
spoon of lemon juice, the grated rind
of an orange; cover and let stand an
hour. Strain and aJ.d the white of an
egg well beaten and confectioners
sugar to spread well when put on t o
the cake.
P i n e a p p le L e m o n a d e . — Make a sirup
by boiling two cupfuls of water and a
cup of sugar ten minutes, add the
juice of three lemons and a can of
prated pineapple. Cool, strain and di
lute with a quart of cold water.
B r e a d e d L a m b C h o p s . — This
is a
most delicious dish for company, and
one which a busy housewife who dees
all her own work may do for com 
pany. Cook the chops until well done.
Season ■well and put away to cool.
Make a rich white sauce, using four
tablespoonfuls of flour and two of but
ter with a cup of thin cream. Melt
the butter, stir in the flour and, when
smooth, add the cream, salt and a
dash of pepper. Cool and stir in a
half cup of finely chopped cold boiled
ham. Spread the cold chops w-ltb

P h o n a M a in 676

D U F F Y ’S

Real Estate,
Loans, and Insurance S T O R A G E i.a and
M
O V Ia N o G x
1 5 3 6 Stout Street, Room 222
i l A
J
i M
i F N V E R , C O L '.

F r u it o n

P h o n e M a in 1340

IKPOBTBIU* AHS SB&HEBS TJX
SEEDS A m FOXTLTBT SXnPFEIES
Recognized Headquartera for Seeds o f
Quality. Freo catalogue on request
Address DepL A.
1304 nfteenth St.
Phone X ala 981
Denver, Colo.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Ageats tarn
Hotel Help la the W est
Male and Female Help Sent Brerywhere When R. R. Fare la
Advanced.
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C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
ISM laarlM b

.K a ln «I6 .

OenTez, Oolo,
Elstabllehed 1880.
Mrs. J. White, Prop.

D ir e c t o r y o f

Attorneys-at- Law
OF COLORAOa
JAMES J. McFEELY,

Attorsey-st-Law,
425 Foster Buildinf,
Sixteenth and Champa
Phone 4295

,

MORRISSEY A SCOFHLD
Attorneys at Lair,
305-07 Symeg Building,
Phune Main 4310.Denver, C Is.
DAN 8 . CAREY,

Attomey-ett-Lsw,
216-UO Coronado Hdg.,
Phone Mala 4$61.
Um t m ,(M k
W'LLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attomey-at-LA'W,
516 CtaarlM BaiUiac,
Tel. Main 136$.
Dmvar,
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Couaaelor at Lav,
812-S14 Blmeit and Cnuuaer
Seventeenth and CorUa Btr e t i
Phone Main 5S7.
D— y ,

E v e ry F arm .

No farm should be without fruit. A
farmer who has a taste for fruit-grow
ing, and land suitable for it, should
have his orchards of such fruits as his
local market calls for and of such va
rieties as succeed best in his locality.

Senor Lopez Portillo y Rojas, the
minister of foreign affairs In the cabi
net of General Huerta.

MEXICAN “ S N IP E R S ’ ' IN VERA CRUZ STREETS

C. M. B. A.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Hall 323
Charles Building.
St. Elisabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meeta
first and third Tuesdays. School build
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 5—Meets
second and fourth Wednesdaya. Weet
Twenty-fifth avenue, comer Grove.
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meeta
first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-aeventh and Humboldt street.

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH S T i
Denver, Oolo.

''Snipers” picking off American bluejackets and marines after the land
ing at Vera Cruz. It was the activity of these marksmen, behind walls and
on housetops, that made necessary the shelling of the city.

. P. H O R A N
1625 1527 CLtVELAND FLACK,
DENVEK, OOtth
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Martin Drug Co.
Fam av m
Medicine*
r < U llliy
C U lC U lW

k/TU gS
O ffic e , 60 1 F i f t e e n t h S t. l Ph«net Main 4212 and Main 428S.

B rin g s Y o u T h is

T r ia l P a ck a g e
Enough for 25 large cups of the most

F u n e ra l D ir e c t o r

E a ta b lla b e d IITB

728 Gas & Electric Building

The Baines Seed Company

M. MORROW,
Attormey-ateLaw,
610 Quincy Boilding.
Phoae Mala 8T0T

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY C a
GENERAL INSURANCE

J A M E S A . F L E M IN G ,

PHONE 3131.

this sauce, using the bones for a han
dle to hold them. Dip them in crumbs,
egg and crumbs, and fry In deep fat
Just before they aro to be served.
Salmon steamed In a small bread
pan after It is flaked, mixed with sea
soning, bread crumbs, eggs and a bit
of lemon juice, makes a nice way of
serving a fish dish. Unmold on a plat
ter and serve with green peas poured
around In a rich cream sauce.
Mashed potato for a border, with a
white sauce around the potato, is an
other nice way to serve flaked fleh.

Eatabllshed 1886

$30 15TH 8 T., Chartaa

dcU dous tea you ever tis tcd . Grown in the
famous Ugalla Tea Gardens o f Ceylon. E s ^
ctalljr im ported. H eretofore g r o ^ only for
highest class EnglUh trade. A positive dcliglit
nnd revelation for aisuriininatlng tea drinkers.
Exquisite in its full nsturxl flavor and aroma.
I f you have never tasted Stewart's Six-ShttUng
Tea Uic world lias a treat in store for you. Only
the choicest and tendercst lea leaves—the
tea—unadulterated, uncolored, w ithout arttil'
cial flavoring or s ce n t G»>es further and costs
no more than ordinary English breakfast tea.

W r ite T o d a y
Facts.** Tells you sit sbou’t t<’S and ^ e ^ t r s d e ,
fs««$ •*SfT sS$r j l
KbssW
you buy snulhcr pound or t/‘S. Send SO cents ia stamps CC
eoto for tbe trUl psekac* today.
STEWART & ASnUY. fcparttn

Department 151.
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F ortunes o f a Family,

* -i

A CATHOLIC STORY

BY CLARA THOMPSON
J

\

:5

A

Tb« Story Tbns Far: Philip tienion
president of a bank, speculates on mon*
ey borrowed from his depositors, and
In a sudden fall of the market he loses
all and is disgraced before the world
Colonel Hartland, a good friend of
his, helps him to get away and settles
him on a farm In Illinois- Mr Haw
thorne, father of Mrs. Benton, offers
her a home with him at his old estate
“ Hawihorndean.” In Connecticut, but
she refuses, preferring to join her hus
band In the far west. To gratify her
father, Mrs. Benton agrees to leave her
•on Willie, with him, and Rosine, he.
daughter, to the care of Col. Hartland.
who Is a Protestant, while Mrs. Benton
and ail her children are Catholics.
Mrs. Benton, with her two children,
Marion and Harold, meets her husband
at Chicago and they go td their new
home.
The Bentons make friends in Athlacca, and Horatio Leighton, a rising
young attorney, helps Mrs. Benton to
sstablished a Sunday School.
Laura Marten starts a flirtation with
a worthless fellow, named Le Compte,
though she is secretly engaged to
Lieut. Hartland, from whom she re
ceives letters enclosed in letters to
Rosine. Dr. Hartland and Father Rob
erts prevail upon Rosine to end her
friendship with Laura.
Col. Hartland and Rosine go to the
Seaside, where they meet Dora Green
wood, an old flame of Dr. Hartland’s.
Laura has a bad sick spell, and dur
ing convalescence decides to tell Ned
of her flirtation with Le Compte.
To return to the Bentons. Mr.
ton’s Illness makes It necessary for Col.
Hartland to visit Athlacca. He remains
there till his friend recovers, builds
him a new house and secures for him
the position of postmaster. After this
the Bentons have things a little easier.
Marlon becomes very popular and en
courages both Dr. Nelson, a new-comer,
and Horace Leighton. Her father re
sents this flirtation, and severely takes
her to task.
« ,
^
Laura Marten reveals to Col. Hartland that she and his son have been
married for a year. Rosine spends the
day with Dora Greenwood, who.^tells
her of the former friendship that exist
ed between her family and the Hartlands, and how it was severed. Rosine
meets Lieut. Greenw'ood, who has re
signed from the Navy rather than fight
against Mexico.
X^ura is now treated with less cold
ness by her husband’s people, and
makes a friend of Dora Greenwood. Le
Compte secures a position as surgeon
on the same ship with Lieut. Hartland.
X X . -Continned.

i
M t'

li? :

N a few weeks, Harry
Greenwood’s arrange
ments were made for a
voyage to Europe, to
pursue his studies in
m iS i
architecture, which in
the rudiments was by no means to
him a new acquirement, as almost
all his leisure on sliip-board had been
spent in drawing outlines, groundplans, projections, elevations, till his
portfolio was a textbook, but alt(>
gether in the civil branch o f the sci
ence; not a model, naval or military,
appeared on its pages, showing, as
Dr. Hartland had long ago said, “ his
heart was not in the service.’’
H is
library too, manifested the same
preference for research in this
branch o f the w orld’s knowledge.
To three persons the leave-taking
w as very sad; to his sister came
memories o f another brave heart who
had left her mourning and desolate,
never to return, but she hid her
fea is, and gave the partine kiss with
great heroism; but many hours went
by before she arose from ber pros
trate position before the crucifix in
the oratory, and days o f severe
struggle with human will, and the
strong yearning love o f the s ster
which rebelled against this step
though in the palm interior o f her
soul, undisturbed by outward storms,
she eould sav, “ TlW will he done”
Her trials at home were inereas-’d,
for the Commodore took the occa'^inn
of H arry’s depariure to reproach
her for the loss o f both his hoys: hut
she did not sit down and supinely
live over her m iseries; she sought
those whose sufTerings were greater
than her own nud m nistered to their
griefs. She succeeded in winning
T.aura by her centlc. dignified tendeincss. to the ricTht wav. and assist
ed her in her untrained efforts after
peeee o f mind. To Dr. Hartland the
parting from Harry Greenwood was
a trial, and withal a satisfaction; he
dill not pause to ask him self whv a
satisfaction: had he done so his con
science wou'd have told him it was
no*^ altogether because the young
man was tlierehv ndvancimr himself.
H e had looked with solitude on. the
increasing intimaev at his fat^ier’s
house. “ Haerv is very n ice." he
said to him self: “ yes. very nice, hut
not in a condition to think o f Rosine,
certainly not y e t ; ’ ’ and the last
parting eonvineed him o f what be
fore he had only surmised, tliat the
young man was fast getting into
deep waters.
Tnnoeent, unsusjx’oting, and unim
pressed ns yet. Rosine had not resSrn’ued her tears when Harry come
to s.TV farew ell; she was sorry to
I.nve him go yet quite as much for
Dora 's sake ns for her own. So as
Rosa did not pine after the depart
ed, hut wont back to her old schoollife a id the Doctor for help and
companv at home, Ned was satisfied.
X X I— Horatio T.fl-g>rton Takes a
Step Forward.
Our western fr ’ends have been
neglected; we shall forget that they
have been, unless we bring them be
fore us anew.
Inglewood bad put on tlie charms
A i.:b i ^ s n s ’ B u m
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o f home; the forest was being clear
ed, and cultuied fields wer growing
rich with beauty, and cultivated peo
ple were clowly finding out the coun
ty-seat. The growth o f the town was
like that o f many western citiesquite marvellous.
Horatio Leighton, in this rising
town, was a rising man; he had al
ready been chosen to the State Leg
islature from the district where he
lived, and his name spoken o f for the
office o f State Attorney, and finally
he was selected and duly placed in
that office. This was the signal for
which he had waited; with this posi
tion came bravery. Pangs o f jeal
ousy had sometimes made him des
perate, and the long absences from
Athlacca which must necessarily fo l
low his advancement, could not be
borne till m atters were settled with
his well-beloved. Still in his inmost
soul he knew Marion so well, that he
was assured he had nothing to fear
from Doctor Nelson. He knew that
the unknown life o f a country doctor
could have no attractions for one
whose ambition was continually
nerving him on, and who had often
extolled his venturesome foith-putting nature, as the ground-work o f
success. H e had reached a great
height already for a man o f his
years, and what would he not aim at,
if only he couW in the end lay all his
honors at her feet! The day after
the news had spread o f his election
to the post o f honor, the young" man.
flushed with success, came to Ingle
wood for a drive with Marion, deter
mined to make a venture o f his long
contemplated proposition.
H e was somewhat irritated by
what seemed to him o f lale, the con
stant presence o f Doctor N elson; it
vexed him to think h:s rival was o f
the same faith as Marion, and then
he asked after his own faith, and
there came back from his soul only
an unsatisfying negative.
Church
decorations, altar trimmings, Sun
day-schools, were constantly bring
ing the two together, and though he
occasionally bore a part, it was only
as an outsider; this annoyed him, he
would end the matter today. A h !
my dear young, man it will take
more than your solitary will to com
plete that bargain.
H e found Doctor Nelson with Mar
ion, arranging banners and pictures
for the Feast o f the Sacred Heart.
She looked up languidly from her
work, as he spoke o f a drive, and ex
pressed a reluctance to go at all, but
i f she went her preference was for
a ride.
Forthwith horses were saddled and
at the door, although it was with
diffloultp Leighton could hide his
disappointment at the change. Mar
ion was still exacting, wondering
that he could have ordered that ugly
pony for her . “ B\it Primus stnmbles,’ ’ persisted I..eighton, “ and your
father has ridden away on M eg,’’ he
added, holding the bridle o f the pony,
and giving her his hand to mount.
“ W h at-m atter if he does stum
b le,’’ she sa;d; “ over these horrid
flat roads there is no danger.’’
“ But we will go tinough the tim
ber, and over the bluff if you like,
and get away from these flat roads.’ ’
Marron pouted and held back.
“I
would do any th;ng to please you ,’ ’
he said in a whisper; “ any thing but
put j-ou in danger.’’ A s he spoke.
Dr. Nelson appeared, leading the
censured horse, for at the first intim
ation A>f the young g ir l’s wishes he
had left the company for this pur
pose.
“ ■Thank you, Dr. Nelson, you arc
very kin d ,’’ she sa id , beaming upon
him with one o f her sw eetest sm iles;
“ w o y ’t you help me to m ount?’’
She kissed her hand to him in
parting, and the two drove down the
road, one quite crest-fallen.
The
physician watched the patch with
eager interest long after they were
out o f sight, till recalled by Sobriety,
who came flashing by the veranda
where he stood. “ Thar a good piece
away, nigh out o f sight I reckon,’ ’
she remarked. He went into the
house in some confusion.
“ Poor
D octor,’’ soliloquized the girl, “ now
h e ’s powerful tok with Miss Marion,
but there aint no kinder use, she'd
wear the life o- ‘ on him, I reckon.’’
The object o f lier solicitude did
^ ot entirely agree with her, but came
suddenly to the conclusion that he
would confide this matter to his
friend, Mr. Benton. It could do no
harm, and be was too honorable and
too conscientious to take one step to
ward the daughter, without the sanc
tion o f the father. It was a g rief to
Mr. Benton to hear this manly,
straightforward, humble confession
o f love, from the lips o f a man whom
he felt was worthy to he the husband
o f any w om an; and when the Doctor
regretted that he could offer nothing
but an honest heait. and a desire to
work at his profession with all his
might, till he could make 'Marion a
home, the father at once assured him
that neither he nor Mrs. Benton
would seek wealth or position for the
child, and .that he had their unquali
fied respect and esteem, but they
could not urge her to accept any man
as a hushnnd. without the first re
quisite— affection. Of that he could
not speak with certainty; as matters
were, he thomrht a few quiet days of
waiting would, in the end, spare Dr.
N elson’s feelings; and with this the
vonng man was obliircd to be satis
fied.
The silence with wlrch Marion and
Tci'riiton commenced their ride, so
unlike their usual gay chattering,
seemed to the young man's hearth
ominous o f evil. It was a delightful
June morning, the tender verdure of

the forest, the soft hazy clouds floatacross the serene sky, were sugges
tive only o f peace: but the perfection
i o f inward peace rested not on Mar
ion's brow, she looked and felt exI em lin g ly unamiablc. The horse on
which she rode had, according to
Leighton’s prophecy, twice tripped,
btu she held the bridle rein very
tight, and assured herself there was
no danger.
! “ You are offended with me. Miss
M a r io n v e n t u r e d young Leighton,
; wearied with the shoil answers and
unconcerned tone o f his companion.
“ N o,’’ she replied, carelessly;
“ nothing so serious as that; hut you
ought to know by this time that I
don't like to be crossed in little mat
ters.’’
“ Perhaps I am foolishly careful,’’
he said, as if to excuse himself, at
the same time reining his horse to
keep near her side; “ but you know
I would not cross yon, except there
were danger, and you must let me
lead vour horse down this steep
bluff.’*’
As he said this, he dismounted and
took Primus by the bridle.
“ Indeed, Mr. L eighton.’’ she ex
claimed, “ I am quite competent to
drive over this bluff, and must is a
word I bear from nobody but my fa
ther; it is quite p:ovok ng to be
ta’eated like a child.’’
She drew
herself up haughtily, while he drop
ped the rein at once and returned to
his seat in the saddle.
The road grew rough and some
what precipitous; deep indentures
marked the whole length of its
course, where the careful drivers of
heavy teams had chained their
wheels in descending.
From the
brow o f the hill, far away at the
base o f the bluff, stretched the rich
fruitful miasmatic bottom lands o f
the river, now covered with the vivid
green o f the young crops, and the
rough cabins o f the inhabitants, scat
tered without regularity over this
fertile region, poisoned by its excess
o f vitality. The beautiful Illinois,
with its clear limestone bed and its
sparkling waters, now subsiding a ft
er the spring rains, rolled through
these teeming plains, separated from
the prairie land and oak openings
where our friends resided, by the
steep bluff which our travelers were
slowly descend ng. About half way
down the bluff Marion discovered,
among the young green o f a maple
a young honeysuckle, wreathing its
golden colored flowers around the
trunk and among the branches. It
attracted her attention, for she
wanted the flower a little, but she
wanted likewise to restore a more
amicable state o f feeling; she was
somewhat sorry for her proud
speech, it would be difficult to say
which motive influenced her the
more, but she exclaimed, as i f to her
self, in a tone o f disappointment,
po’nting to the branch. “ 0 , how
beautiful!
I saw one like it last
summer, and this is out o f reach, as
that w as.’’
W ithout a reply, quick as thought
Leighton was under the tree, it was
still out o f reach; but he stood upon
his saddle at the imminent risk of
his neck, and brought away a long
wreath of the sunny flowers with his
riding-wrip. The cloud was broken
up by this act o f gallantly-, and Mar
ion smiled sweetly, hanging the fes
toon gracefully over her hat.

fame, only because o f ber.
She
would be his tower o f strength be
fore all; and her father had often
prophesied that Leighton would be a
great statesm an; already he was high
in itlice, no long time would elapse
before he would be in Congress, and
then! Her first desire was to be
somebody, and to ber republican
tastes, what could be a more enviable
position that the lady o f one of the
Cabinet at W ashington; perhaps
but we will not tell all the beaming
visions that darted through her as
piring mind. Her lover plead nobly,
and after many arguments and ques
tions on her part, that would be quite
disgusting to a sicple, romantic girl,
who was so old-fashioned as to think
that love, after all, was the great de
sideratum in such an affair, Marion
was induced to give her consent that
her father should be consulted, and
the matter left with him.
Many o f the bright hours o f that
sunny day sped by before either of
them remembered that they would
be expected at home. The horses bad
quickly gone to grazing, and were
found with but little delay; Leighton
insisting on a change o f steeds for
the leturn, to which Marion made no
objection. A few words o f love, and
a more lender care-taking than usual
beguiled the way, to these hearts that
might have been so thoroughly hap
py, but for the worm o f ambition,
that fed secretly upon their choicest
flowers. Mr. Benton was not sur
prised by L eighton’s declaration; he
had marked Uie progress o f events,
and was quite correct in his impres
sion as to the position o f both
lienits; this was why he had, with
almost a w om an’s tenderness, bidden
Dr. Nelson quietly wait.
Marion had an undefined sensation
o f hear and reluctance, when her fa 
ther called her the next morning, and
said, in a very grave tone, “ My
daughter, Mr. Leighton came to me
today, by your perm ission.”
Mrs. Benton arose to leave the
room. “ Lucy, my dear,” he said,
turning to his w ife, “ I have nothing
to say to Marion that you may not
hear.” But the mother excused her
self; she was distrustful o f her
daughter’s motives, and she was not
a little distressed by her evidently
iernoring all differences o f faith in
one she was to take for life, but here
her own example had been faulty.
Mr. Benton continued: “ You wish
my sanction o f your engagement; is
it so, my child?’’

Marion blushed and hesitated.
“ Not exactly, papa,” she said at
length; “ I thought perhaps you
would think it best not to have any
iw sitive engagement at present.”
A shade o f doubt, mingled with a
little severity, crossed the brow o f
the father at these words but he did
not immediately speak. “ Let there
be truth here,” he said at last;
“ tiuth to yourself, and to one who
wishes to be your nearest friend.
There must be no trifling; you have
known Mr. Leighton intim ately for
many months; you can have time, a
definite time— a week, a month—
longer if you wish, but after that
your connection with Mr. Leighton
must be either an acknowledged en
gagement, or he must be to you sim
ply a distant acquaintance.”
Marion was silent; here was a
view o f the case she was hardly pre
pared to receive, though in her heart
“ Scentless, like all the p-.airie .she intended, if everv-thing prosper
flowers I have seen, but quite bril ed as she hoped it woqU to marry
lia n t,’’ she said, forgetting the tight Horatio eventually. She nad no wish
rein while arranging the wreath. to be ])ositively bound for the pres
Down went Primus, ploughing with ent, she liked playing the game of
his knees and neck quite a fuirow in fast-and-loose too well for th a t; and
the descent, throwing Marion entire besides, she would prefer a loop-hole
ly over his head. Her foot was loos of letreat in case anything should
ened from the stiirup, but her dress disapiKiint her in her ambitious
caught by the pommel of the saddle, hopes concerning I^eighton; and yet
preventing her escape. In a moment she loved him as well as h alf those
Leighton was on the neck o f the who wed. love the partners to whom
bourse, pressing his weight upon the they have promised to cl ng till
fallen animal, while ho extricated her death do part, but she loved her own
dress, and with his help she soon will and her own advancement first.
limped to a moss-covered log by the She had hoped her father would
roadside. “ I am not hurt.’’ she make some little objection, somethin?
said, in answer to his pleading look that would give her an opportunity
and anxious queries, “ but essentially to leave matters as they had been for
frightened. A ren’t you sorry I did the last few weeks; to feel that she
not break my n eck ?’’ she added, was bound to consult I^eighton’s feellooking up archly through the tears inga in h«r daily ooaduct, especially
that had started int* her eyes after in ber intercourse with Dr. Nelson,
the first fright; “ but you don’t look to yield her will to his sometimes—
a bit trium phant,’’ she continued, she did not relish these thoughts.
laying her hand on his arm. Leigh Her father knew her w ell; in the
ton clasped the delicate fingers with deep recesses o f his own spirit he
in his, and bending over her, whis read her character in the record of
pered words that caused her to look his early and later life; he saw her
away, and suffused with a conscious probable course if she were left un
blush the cheek which a moment be checked; he read her ambition, her
fore had been blanched with fear. live o f power, her delight in triumph.
H e sat at her feet on the soft turf A fter a silence o f some moments he
and urged his suit, telling her with took from the book-shelf a well worn
all the vehemence o f his nature what manual o f devotion, and turning to
he would do for her sake. It was the the service for the sacrament o f mat
first tale o f love to which Marion had j rimony. he .sa d s]>eaking a little
listened, hut even then she was sadly, “ My child, here is your
measuring his capabilities.
guide; if you can from your heart rc“ He would win a nam e,’ ’ he said, sj>ond to these vows and promises,
“ a name that should be honored in and feel that yon are desirous at
the whole country, and she must help sonic future day to enter into them
him .’’ Her dropping eyes and so ft with Horatio Leighton, remembering
ened tone betrayed the fact that her always that matrimony is a sacra
heart was not untouched, but she ment, representin? the union of
held back from giving the assurance Christ and His Cliuieh. not a t'e to
of. her love with her lips. “ Hora be put off and on at pleasure, then
tio ,’’ she said, after a pause o f terri you have a ri'riit to engage vonrself.
ble length to him. “ I do not think otherwise yon have not. Your acyou ought to talk o f marria.ge, y o u r ' nnaintnnee with gentlemen is quite
mother, sister and brothers depend-, limited, but it seems to me there
•*nt upon your exertions.’’
| must lie in the heart o f the woman
“ Trust me. dearest.’’ he replied, wlio really loves, a distinctive pref
quickly; “ in a few years I will sh o w ’ erence to all the world, known or
yon what 1 can do. and my brothers unknown. Confide in me, my dangliwillidie old enough very soon to care' ler” he added, drawing her to his
fo r/th em selves.’ ’
1 arms “ you shall not find me se“ I think we had better w a it,’ ’ | vere.
said Marion, quite decidedly; “ I ,
Shp rested l er heail upon his nock.
hate long engagements”
i “ How can I )irninise to le.ive you
“ But I should lose all stimiihis for' and mamma.'' she whispered throngh
exertion if I could not have your her te.irs.
smile and voice to urge me on; I c a n -’ “ That is not to he considered, mv
not go forward unless I can so m e-' eliihl; it is the c' -rse o f nature that
times come to yon as my own. and eliildren should go out from their
rest my wcarv soul in your love and parents in tliis way. it is right they
confidence. I should never try for a shoo'd do so: you are the only homename for my mother or sister, thev daughter I have. I cannot tell you
would hardly care wliether I gained what it would he to part with you,
pos tion or no; hot for you as mv hut that must not in"uenee vour deown. I could move heaven and earth e sinn in the 'east. The only nue.sto win distinetion”
tion is. do you love Mr. Leighton
Marion listened witli a ple.ised wit'i a love that will hear a'l the
ear; it was clmnning to tldnk that t'i.ils of 'ife? Ton'd vou hear wilh
the one she ready loved in her heart him poverty .ind disgrace?" he add
o f hearts was ready to strive for ed in a low voice, pecss'ng her hand,
that wl'icli to her was all. and that | “ rould vou hear for Ilorat'o wlint
he would seek honoi^ and wealth, andj your mother baa borue for 'jie?”
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“ Ambition!
My beloved daugh
ter, let it not be }'Our bane as it has
been mine. God grant von may not
meet with some dreadful blow be
fore you learn that all this world can
give the most aspiring, is hollow and
iin.satisfying in its e lf.”
“ But, father dear,” she replied,
kissing the check against which she
rested, and speaking in the coaxing
manner o f her childhood, “ it is right
for* a man to be honored, respected
and rich, if he can be honestly. I s n ’t
is ? ”
“ I f he sacrifice no principle in the
pursuit o f these, he may prosper,”
replied her father; “ but Marion,
your nature is ambitious, and Leigh
ton is too much like you in this re
spect ; in our country a man o f his
abilities and character has nothing
to hinder him from taking his seat
among the most aspiring? But will
this bread s a tisfy ? ”
H is daughter did not reply, a glow
o f satisfaction filled her heart at this
confirmation o f her opinion o f what
must be; she knew her father to be a
man o f superior judgment, clear
headed, and well posted in the ways
o f the world; and his words helped
her to a decision; for she saw that
there mu.st be a decisive reply to the
grrat question now pending.
The
difference in faith did not weigh with
her, she crushed aU misgiving^s on
this point by the thought'that mixed
marriages are not forbidden by the
Catholic Church, though she well
knew that She refuses" to sanction
them by the nuptial benediction,
which She gives her more faithful
children. In less than two weeks the
engagement was known through the
region o f Athlacca, bringing from
“ bid Cap” the remark that “ he al
lowed these things would foller that
night on the prairie; a young chap’s
hands don’t shake like L eighton’s
did for nothin.’ ”
Doctor Nelson bore his disappoint
ment like a man, although he w ith
drew him self at once from his in
timacy at Inglewood, to the grief of
Mr. Benton and his w ife, for they
had become warmly attached te the
young man; nevertheless the friend
ship remained unbroken, and the
D octor’s lonely log-cabin was often
brightened by visits from these his
two be.st friends; he ealled nowhere
himself, except in the w ay o f his
profession, and at the study o f his
pastor, [ to be ooxtixued.]
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A small boy had been given a pei»SolMtifloaHy I n w a d fai Strict Compllaaea With P a n F iad
ny with a hole in it. Handing it to
a still smaller companion, he said:
“ Jimmie, I dare you to go into
that store and buy something with
T .i# p b a a . 2AS1
this penny.”
CATHOLIC
Jimmie was quite willing.
Enter
WORK A
ing boldly, he said:
•PECIALTY
“ I want a doughnut.” And, tak
ing it, hastily presented the penny. latimataa Oiv.n
Work From Out
“ H ere,” said the clerk, “ this
S treet
of the City.
penny has a hole in it .”
“ So has the doughnut,” announc
ed Jimmie, triumphantly holding it
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A Sunday-school teacher was quiz
zing her class o f boys on the
strength o f their desire for righte
ousness.
‘ ‘ All those who wish to go to heav
en ,” she said, “ please stand.”
All got to their feet but one small
boy.
“ Why, Johnny,” exclaimed the
shocked teacher, “ do you mean to
say that you don’t want to go to
heaven ? '’
“ No, m a’am ,” heplied Johnny,
promptly. “ Not if that bunch is
going.”
“ I wish I had taken my m other’s
advice when she begged me not to
marn- you.”
“ Did your mother trj- to keep
voii from marrying m e?”
“ Y es.”
“ Oh, how I have wronged that
wom an!' ’
An old Irish woman, traveling on
a train one day, noticed that two
young men were fellow passengers
and who were traveling on passes
did not pay. Turning to them, she
sa id :
“ How does it come that you
young men do not pay, while an old
woman like me has to p a y ? ”
“ Oh,” they exelaimed, “ we are
traveling on onr looks.”
Shp looked from one to the other
a few seconds, and then said, “ Sure,
and vou must be near your journey’s
end.”
A New Yorker and a Scot went in
to a saloon together and spent sev
ere I hours in convivial intercourse.
When they reached the parting glass,
the New Yorker was about to settle
for it. “ Na n a !” protested San
dy. “ Y e've been p ayin ’ for a ’ thing
a' the nicht. W e ’ll toss up for this
drink.”
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SACRED HEART HIGH CLASS
HAS ENJOYABLE EVENING

The annual reception to the graduates
of Sacred Heart high school was given
Thursday evening, April 23, at AdelI phian hall. A large crowd attended and
i everj-one was treated to a very enjoyable evening. Among those present
were :
I Mary Quinn, Marion Blucher, Anna

j

j Green, hlorence Hanrahan, Gertrude McIBride,
Margaret
Kecse,
Bernadette
iReidy, Marie St. Clair, Gladys Fisher,
Marie Miller, Catherine Gavagan, Ann
Gavagan Margaret McGroarty, Irene
Keefe, Marie Lee, Veta Wilson, Emily
The funeral of Richard J. Walsh, late
Scott, Mary Riordan, Anna St. Clair,
of 2460 Lawrence street, will be held
Marie Shannon, Lillie O’Connor, Marie
this morning at 9:30 o’clock from St.
Wunder, Marguerite Brush, Margaret
Joseph’s church. The interment will be
Farrell, Anna Frcitag, Mary Walsh,
at Mount Olivet cemetery.
Mary Lawler, Elizabeth Keefe, Anna
Simon Feely.
Robinson, Sarah Clarke, Helen McCar
Simon Fecly, pioneer contractor of
thy, Catherine Taylor, Aurelia Evans,
Denver, died at St. Joseph’s hospital
Grace Myers, Clara Crede, Josephine
Tuesday of pneumonia. For thirty-one
Hobbs, Maud McDoud, Dorothy Nelson,
years Mr. Feely had been in the contract
Frances Agnew, Margaret Rothaus, Mar
ing business. Besides his wife, Mrs.
garet Hurley, Florence Scott, Mae Ryan,
Helen Feely, he is survived by two chil
Frances Stortz, Elizabeth Henry, Loretta
dren, Simon, .Jr., and Mary. Mr. Feely
Wilson, Edna Fitzpatrick, Anna Ryan,
was for years a member of St. Patrick’s
Josie Ryan, Mary McConville, Antoinette
parish, and alwaj’s took an active inter
Ha'herl, Bertha St. John, Regina Mcest in church and charity work. The
Crane, Ray Bishop, May Bishop, Doris
funeral will be held from his late resi
Prior, Alice O’Hcari,, marie Alwert,
dence, 3953 Kalamath street, Sunday at
Marie Crede, Clara McGuire, Agnes
1:30 p. m., and from St. Patrick’s church
Smith, "Elizabeth Cosgrove, Marie Myat 2 o’clock. Interment will he at Mount
kins, Agnes Gavagan, Jessica Gibson.
Olivet cemetery.
Phone Main 7779.
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Miss Grace Wagner was tlie hostess
at an informal bridge party Monday eve
ning. Her guests included Misses Madge
Williston, Nora Brophy, Marguerite Kaffer, Messrs. M'alter Kerwin, George
Booker, Charles ilahoney, Mr. and ilrs.
Clill llicster, Mr. and Mrs. A. \V. Beeler
and Mrs. W. R. Kaffer.
Mrs. .Joseph IValsli and Mrs. A. JI.
Green, who have been spending the win
ter in California, are expected home Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Condon, 2030
West 36tli avenue, are rejoicing over the
arrival of an eight-pound daughter, born
at St. Joseph’s hospital April 19. Mrs.
Condon was formerly Miss Gertrude
Glendenning, and her little daughter has
been named Marjorie Elizabetli.
The Guardian Angel Guild held its
regular meeting yesterday afternoon at
the liome of Mrs. M. Ryan, 1432 Colum
bine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacAllister
Willcox were guests Tuesday evening at
a dinner honoring Mrs. Sheafe Rose.
Brother Paul of St. Joseph’s rectory is
ill at Mercy hospital.
Dr. Thomas J. Gallaher and his sister,
Miss Isabel Gallaher, sailed Saturday on
the steamship Berlin for Europe, where
they will spend several months in trav
eling on the continent.
Father Hecker of St. Joseph’s church
is still at St. Joseph’s hospital, where
he has been seriously ill for the past five
weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Neil of 1424 Cor
ona street are rejoicing over the arrival
of a son that came to make them happy
last Saturday. The youngster will prob
ably be christened John Joseph, Jr.
The Tabernacle society will meet Fri
day afternoon, May 1, at 2 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. William J. Sayer, 1301
Pennsylvania street. Dues and linens
may be sent to Mrs. Sayer.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Loretto Heights alumnae will be held at
the residence of Mrs. William H. Hermes,
821 Fillmore street, Saturday afternoon,
May 2.

“ NO PERSECUTION? SHAME
FOURTH DEGREE KNIGHTS
ON PRIESTS” SAYS RECTOR
ELECT THURIN CAPTAIN
The Fourtli Degree Assembly of Den
ver Council, Knights of Columbus, held
an interesting meeting, following a din
ner at the Adams Hotel Tuesday night.
Cliarles Thurin was elected faithful cap
tain, to succeed A . A. Gargan, who re
cently moved to Salt Lake City. The
meeting Tuesday was the first held since
the Goldstein lecture. It was the con
census of opinion that the lecture will
result in much good and will accomplish
the purposes for which it was intended.

Johnson-Conrad Wedding.
Mr. Edward A. Johnson and Mrs.
Mary R. Conrad were married Saturday
evening, April 11, by- the Rev. Father
McDonough, in the rectory of the Cliurch
of the Blessed Sacrament in Park Hill.
Mr. Johnson is widely known and es
teemed as the head of the men’s furnish
ing department of the Joslin Dry Goods
company store. Airs. Johnson is a
daughter of the late pioneer, John W.
Shrock. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will be
at home to their friends at 2221 First
street after Alay 1.

“ When the world stops persecuting the
Catholic priests, I will be ashamed of
them, for I will know that they are not
doing their work right. From the be
ginning they have been persecuted.
Christ told His apostles tliat this was to
be so, and His prophecy has always been
carried out.”
These words were uttered by the Rev.
H. L. McMenamin in his sermon at tlie
Catliedral last Sunday.

Married at St. Joseph’s.
Miss Nellie R. Croswell and Mr. Wal
ter R. Emery were /inarried Tuesday,
April 21, at 8:30 a. m., the ceremony be
ing performed by Rev. Father Guenther,
at St. Joseph’s church. A wedding
breakfast follori'ed at the home of the
bride’s parents, C. A. Croswell and wife,
1521 West /Second avenue, covers being
laid for 16 guests. Tiie bride has been
employM as clerk in the office of the
Moun^in States Telephone Co. The
has a good position in the freight
DAILY COMMUNION URGED
of
the Rio Grande railroad. They
BY SACRED HEART PASTOR
SINGLE TAX SURE CURE
re commenced housekeeping at 85 Fox
THINKS BEN J. SALMON
The Rev. Father A. J. Schuler, SJ., I street, wbere tliey are at home to their
a sermon at the Sacred Heart chmrch friends.
Editor Catholic Register:
In an editorial of April 16, under the last Sunday morning, urged his auditors
heading “ Boosting the West,” you state to receive communion daily, and ex BLIND YOUTH MAY BE ORDAINED.
plained, in eloquent terms, th ^ p iritu a l
as follows:
“ What we really need in this state is advantages that would com ^from this Jesuit Student Likely to Be First Sight
less Priest.
not more residents for our cities, but and from attendance at the holy sacri
One of the matters to be taken up
more men and women to develop tlic un fice of the mass every m in in g. He gave
limited natural resources of the land.” an explanation of the appropriateness of by His Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell,
It is true that there is plenty of land Christ’s terming Hiipdelf the Good Shep during liis ad liniina visit to Rome, for
which he sailed last Saturday, is the
in Colorado and enough people to work herd.
possibility of the ordination to the
it, but most people overlook the fact
priesthood of Henry Wessling, SJ. Mr.
that all the valuable districts are mo
SPOKANR/ TO GREET BISHOP.
Wessling is now stationed at Woodnopolized. And even after a person pays
an exorbitant price for a piece of land Great Celebration of Welcome Planned stock, Mo., the seminary of the Society
of Jesus, where he is following his
upon which he may work, he is then
for Rt. Rev. A. F. Schinner.
courses in philosophy and theology with
fined for whatever industry he engages
such success that, despite his blindness,
in. It is this fine, commonly called a
(Special to The Register.)
he
stands second in his classes.
tax, that makes it impossible for the
Spokane, \Vash., April 29.—Members
Several years ago, when teaching a
industrious citizen to utilize the re of the Catholic church in Spokane and
class at Conisius college, Buffalo, N. Y.,
sources of nature.
the surrounding territory are making
The two beat ways to boost Colorado unusually elaborate preparations to wel Air. Wessling was blinded as a result of
He was
are to get The Denver Oitholic Register come Bishop Augustine F. Schinner, the an explosion of chemicals.
forced
to
give
up
teaching,
but
did not
into every Catholic home and as many newly appointed bishop of Spokane, on
non-CathoIic homes as possible, and also his arrival in the city some time in May. leave the order. He went to Woodstock
get people to investigate flie far reach The event will be one of the most im and has since oontiniKsl his stmlies
ing effects of the single tax.
portant in the history of the church in there. His fellow scholastics read to
him, and so great is the retentive power
BEN J. SALMON.
this section.
of his mind that he can remember what
Frequent meetings of priests and lay
Boston Chinese Join Church.
men are being held for the purpose of he has heard and study it until it be
Three Chinese wore received into the making arrangements for tlie reception comes liis own.
The case is one of the most remark
Church in Boston on a recent Sunday. of Bishop Schinner. The Rev. Father A.
The Catholic Chinese community in Bos Verhagen of Our Lady of Lourdes church able in the country. Novenas arc being
ton now numbers nearly one hundred is chairman of the reception organiza offered continuously by Jesuits and
tion, and Attorney William C. Donovan others all over the world tliat Air. Wesspersons.
ling's sight may be miraculously re
is secretary.
stored.
His friends still hope for a
91m *,
•**. M—Iwtln l
At a meeting this week Father Ver
miracle, but in the event that this does
hagen
announced
that
the
date
of
the
H a ck e th a l B ro a .
installation of the bishop was not yet not take place, they are confident tl'at
fixed. He also announced that probably the Holy See will act favorably on the
seven bishops from different states, in request for a dispensation to ordain the
Op«n Day and Night
cluding tlie arclibishop of Portland, to first blind man to the priesthood.
^fMna IWa.
14«1 Kalamatfi U
gether with about 40 or 50 visiting
priests, would be present on the occa
sion. It was arranged that the installa
tion
take place in the ChUrch of Our
I Uneqaaled minioal quality
FOR RENT—Sunny, pleasant fiir•• jraara* •npnrtaoea
Lady of Ix)iirdes, which is designated as nisheil rooms. Rent reasonable. Walk
MCNCELY A CO.,W»tarvllat (WaatTroy) NaY.
2401 Emerson.
Phone
the pro-Cathodral. Tlicre will be a ban ing distance.
»•! Orad« C*4iuln« Bell
Momoilsln.
York T ill.
quet and i)arade.

Funeral Director!

Straw berry S h ort C ake

The St. Francis de Sales’ Dramatic
club on Tuesday evening closed its sea
son witli a magnificent prwluction of
"The Chimes of N^inandy,” at the
Woman's club. The’'.opcra was by far
the finest prtKluction ever oflercd by the
successful organization. Every partici
pant did exceedingly well. The vocal
ami
instrumental music, costuming,
scenic ellects ami dramatic scones were
reclierche.
Tlie following participated: Serpolette, Genevieve Gegg; Germaine, Alaric
Fitzgerald (pupil of Airs. Halter); Henri,
C. Oren Uincaster; Jean Grenicheux,
Thos. Lilly; Gaspard, a miser, Chas. B.
Young; The Bailli, L. Bernard Fitzger
ald; Notary, William Klein; Gertrude,
Jeanne, Alanette, Susanne (village maid
ens), Rosclla Krcidler, Alarjory A.
Spikesman, Ethel Sullivan, Frances Ed
wards. Cliorus: Housemaids—Alma C.
Fitzgerald,
Alary
Ncary,
Alnrgaret
Neary, Alargaret Alerriam, Alma Eakins,
Eva Gegg, Agnes Leonard, Alary Walsh,
Helena O'Rourke; Coachmen—Ricliard
Hynes, William A. Upton, James B.
Kenney; Alcn Servants—Ixmis Alariotti,
Leo McDonald, I^eonard AIcNamara, Law
rence O’Neill, Tlios. J. Halter.
The music was furnished by the St.
Francis de Sales’ orchestra, composed of
the following members: ** Violin, Chaa.
Brown; piano. Airs. AI. J. Halter; cornet,
Gurdon Smith; clarinet, C. Haucke;
trombone, Henry Barth; drums, Wm.
Aluckle.
Charles B. Young, as Gaspard, made
the hit of his brilliant career. To Mrs.
AI. J. Halter, the musical directress, and
Alias Alaybelle Weaver, ballet mistress,
great jiraise is due. Alisa Weaver, Air.
Stevens and Alias Ethell Alann gave some
artistic dancing in the third act.

FATHER BRUCKER LEFT
OUT BY HISTORY WRITER
Editor Denver Catholic Register:
In your last issue there appeared two
interesting communications to the editor,
“ setting aright” some historical errors
about the Delta parish, and some more
historical errors or omissions about the
La Junta parish. Now, may a pioneer
witness be permitted at least partly to
answer the final query of Air. Quien
Sabe? He asks, “ Of what other mis
takes and errors have we been guilty,
we wonder ?”
I would first suggest that history re
quires accuracy, if anything. A desider
atum in the La Junta article, for in
stance, is that, there being two Fathers
Tommasini still in the land of the liv
ing, it would have been well to give his
Christian name of Francis to tlie Father
Tommasini who so zealously worked in
that parisli in the ’80’s. Next, I missed
the name of Father Brucker who, in the
years 1880 and 1887, attended La Junta,
Las Animas, Fort Lyon (then still a
military post), etc. I heard him say
that he was wont to start from Pueblo
at 10:30 p. m. and reach IjBl Junta at 4
or 5 a. m., sleeping on the train with his
valise for a pillow; he also it was who
said the first mass ever said in Lamar,
at that time just one year old, hut there
being no other building available, the
ceremony took place on the stage of the
Hoffman hall, with the laughable inci
dent that the two wax candles for the
mass had to he set up in drinking
glasses, as it was impossible to find any
candlesticks in the new burg.
From these and other particulars I
could mention, it appears that a Cath
olic Historical society might have its
usefulness in the diocese of Denver, the
more so because the old pioneers are
fast “ crossing the divide.”
QUIEN SABE IT.
MAY DEDICATED TO OUR LADY.

Devotions in Honor of Heaven’s Queen
to Be Held.
Alay, the month of flowers, of hope
and promise, the most beautiful and
pleasant of all seasons, is dedicated to
our I-ady. During Alay millions of Cath
olics throughout the world, day after
day, assemble at her altars, adorn her
shrines with the choicest of sweetscented flowers, lift up hearts and voices
to offer devout prayers and pious
hymns, above all a casket of richest
gems in tlie Litany and a wreath of rar
est roses in the Rosary, to be borne by
angels and laid at the feet of the Queen
of Heaven and earth, the human sover
eign of angels and men, the glorious
Queen of Alay.
The opening of the season and the ex
uberant new life in both the animal and
vegetable kingdom is 6nly too often the
occasion of dangerous excursions and
sinful amusements and unholy human
passion and love. Alothor Church seeks
to lead those natural tendencies of the
season into holier channels, tries to
sanctify her cliildren and purify even
their amative instincts by the venera
tion of lier wlio alone tlirough Clirist
is the mother and queen of “ pure love.”
These May devotions are intended to
proteet tlie hearts against the shafts of
unholy love, and should render even
eartlily love, if not immune, at least less
susceptible of sinful elements and mo
tives. Try to appreciate the design and
WANTED—We want you to see the fulfil the wisli of Holy Mother Cliurch
new Djivi.s & .Sons Piano, jirice SlSS.OO.
by devoutly and in the proper spirit at
The best intrunient on eartli for the
money. Ea.sy terms.
Kniglit-Atmore. tending tlie May devotions.—Christian
•207-20!) 15th St.
Home and .'seliool.

Everyone likes Strawberry Short Cake. By. following the recipe given be
low we guarantee that the most inexperienced baker or the best baker
in the world can make Strawberry Short Cake which will delight the most
exacting taste.
One egg, one tablespoon snger, two tablespoons melted hntter,
one-half onp mlllc, one onp "F IX Il'B P E A K " Belf-Blslng Plonr.

The

“ Pike’s Peak” Self-Rising Flour Is the “linour Without a Failure.” We
guarantee absolute satisfaction or money refunded. It Is a blglabor, time
and money saver.
For Sale by All Grocers.

^Powers-Behen Co
S e r v ic e --

2 5 pounds, 8 5 c .

The right goods at
the right time, at the
right price—no need
to attempt switching
you onto something
you don’t w a n t —
switching isn’t per
mitted here anyway.

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

H a ts—
$ 3 .0 0 to $ 5

Walter J. Kerwin, Vice-President

W ATCH

INSPDCTOBS FOB D. ft B. O. BAXLBOAD.

8 2 7 Fifteenth Street.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0

Margaret O'Keefe, Treasurer

W olf C. Hansen. Secretary

MILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Take Lawrence St.
Car to Colfee Avo.

PHONE
M. 7272

1A(S9

I inSII
Lipail 01.

Grocery and Market

Fniits and M

Vegetables

We carry a most complete assortment of FISH AND OYSTERS during Lent
and solicit your orders. Prompt delivery.
Phone South 2072
935 E. Cedar

Phone Champa 3747.

1027 Champa St.

LO CH ’S GROCERY
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS, CIGARS, TOBACCO
W e sollolt yonr trade on a cash basis, guaranteeing lowest prices and
best quality, S. & H. Oreen Trading Stamps given with all purchases.

■ a p v p i*

■■

I ■■■AklX

"1

M iiiiw iv

V

Successor to Lamont & H civer

i t I tK t. LAIVIUn I I Plumbing, Heating, Sew erm , Gas Fitting
■■ I iw ia

35 Years a Plumber in Denver

■

durtU Btreet

Phone Main 1>78
Res., 48 So. Washington Phone So. 8441
KOSXBT FB IO n

SQUABB S B A n S

Lavin Bros. Furniture Co.

New ad Secoiiad Furniture, Stoves, Rages, Etc.'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USED FURNITURE
Phone Champa 3674
DENVER, COLO.
1439 Xiarlmar Btreet

N eckw ear—
5 0 c to $ 3 .5 0
U nderwear—
5 0 c to $ 5 .0 0

Powers-Behen Co.
SIXTEENTH, AT CALIFORNIA.
DENVER, COLO.

Fr. Naughton Gives
Sterling Mission
By L. M. R.
For the past week the people of Ster
ling, Colo., have had the opportunity
of listening to a series of sermons given
by Father Naughton, who has been con
ducting the mission here, that have lift ^
118 above the sordid things of life, and
strengthened us so that we can press
onward with renewed vigor.
He has turned the searchlight into the
Innermost recesses of our hearts, reveal
ing the hidden things, and then showed
118 tlie results of traveling along the
path of indifference to the teachings of
God’s church. His sermons have been
those of love, for the ruling principle of
Father Naugliton’s life is charity. This
ij the great lesson he has labored so
earnestly to teach us, and all who have
listened to him have gone away resolv
ing to be better men and women.
The closing service of the mission
was one of great solemnity and beauty.
Vespers were sung by Father Sasse and
choir, followed by a sermon by Father
Naughton. Father Naughton is a man
of rare ability, a splendid orator and a
thorough cliurehman.
Following the sermon the members of
the congregation arose and, with lighted
candles in their hands, renewed the bap
tismal vows. This is one of the most
hcaiitifiil services of the Church and will
long be remembered by those who wit
nessed it. Benediction of the Alost
Blessed Sacrament and the papal bless
ing concluded the service.
The week spent here by Father
Naughton has not only been one of en
lightenment and instruction, but has
been a source of pleasure to those who
have attended the services.
Aliich credit is due the Knights of
Columbus, who so substantially enabled
Father Sasse to bring to Sterling such
a man as Father Naughton. Alay he
come again soon.

Trimmed Complete $30

S E ^ IC E ; U N E X C E LLE D '
k wE'HANDLE ONLY THE BEST GOODS'

Credit cheerfully given on caskets. Cemetery plots purchased
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.

SALUTE THE FLAG.

Maryland Priest Here.
The Rev. W. J. Kane, of Frederick,
(A New National Anthem.)
Afd., is a visitor in Colorado. Together
By Father Tierney, Trenton, AIo.
with the Rev. Father AIcCabe, of Idaho
Unfurl the flag of freedom, lo, behold!
Springs,
he visited the Denver Cathedral
The ensign of a people young and bold;
rectory on Tuesday.
Repeat our banner’s story.
Salute the flag of glory.
Which reveals the stars of Freedom in
each fold.

A pex Foods

Refrain:
FROM FACTORY TO YOUR TABLE
The Stars and Stripes shall never kiss
Save middlemen’s profits, cut living
the dust;
cost and supply consumers with high
The Sword of Justice never sleep in^ust.
class products unsurpassed.
0 , our hearts are loyal, true.
CONSUMERS should write us for in
To our old red, white and blue.
formation of great value to them.
Love for God and home and country is
We also want local agents in all towns
our trust.
reached b y this paper.
Payticulars and price lists mailed on
Every true heart of the nation deep
application.
must feel
The thrilling, patriotic vim and zeal
AVhich has shaped our glorious fate,
DENVER, COLO.
Alaking each new grateful state
In Old (Jlory’s azure field a living seal!
Hours: I to 13, 1 to I. Phone Main 1411.
God has made our land a nation rich ami
great.
He inspired our fathers with a nation’s
fate.
^
Their principles were few.
Immortal, simple, true—
Booms t o and >1, Usvada Bnlldlag.
Eternal, are His laws for man and state.

Apex Products Co.
D r. J . J . O ’N e U
D E N TIS T
17th and OaUfotaU M *

Americans we are, and brave at heart,
Every man and woman pledged to do a
A e G . D O U D S
part;
Let our Declaration stand
Soul aflame and flag in hand
Strike Hurts Mass Attendance.
We will serve in peace and war with
Attendance at mass in some parts of
willing heart.
617 17th St., Denver
the strike district on Sunday was se
Phone Main 1347.
riously interfered with. Catholics were
Season’s Styles Now Ready.
afraid to venture out for fear of the
comhatant.s.
Without learning shorthand you can
In 4 weeks learn to take dictation equal
to ordinary office stenographer.
' TWO IT O IlM l
'
CrvXL BEBVICi; SCHOOI.
France Decorates Bishop.
Kittredgs Bldg.
e*mar
!th
Ave.
and
Jaaen
tA
Tlie French government has conferred
trd Av*. and llatl 6A
the insignia of officer of the lycgion of
Honor on Alonsignor Hagiar. late Bishop
E V E R Y T H IN G P i D R U C 8
of Haiiran. and now Bishop of Sidon in, Brooklyn Celebrates Moore Anniversary.
The St. Patrick society of Brooklyn
the Lebanon. He has received this dis
PhMiMi Oallug 176, Onlhip 1 «
tinction on account of his devotion to will celebrate thai^ 135th anniversary of
the Christians of the la-banon. and his the birth of Thomas Moore, the national
zeal in spreading French influence in poet of Ireland, with exercises in Pros
Syria. Tliis district of Lebanon is the pect park, Brooklyn, at 3 o’clock on May
SALESLADY — Wanted, an experi
When requested, we will send coUector most popular part of the Turkish em 28. Attorney General Tliomas F. Carenced, cultured and well recommended
modv will deliver the address.
tMI W. tSd Ava.
■•nwBtk
young woman to act as district salc.s 'or renewal of city subscriptions.
pire. Constantinople e.xceptcd.
agent for a real lace firm. Reference
from Catholic pastor required.
Good
All PILGRIMAGE.S are ASSURED
salary and lilieral commission to the
of AUDIENCE with HOLY FATHER
right person. Adross C, care of Th"
and honored by having RT. REV.
Register.
BISHOPS for Spiritual Directors.
C A TH O L IC T O U R S
B Y AUTOMOBIBB
T H 3 E E FU.O BIM A Q E S
r iY B p r L a & n iA O E S
ROOM AND BOARD— Yomi- ladv
Be Luxe and Vacation Tours
to
and
505 FIFTH AVE.
dosirinjr
pleasant
roomj*
and
excellent
^^
Fartles Limited to 20 Fersons SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOK
SU CH A BISTIC COITGBESS
TOUBS OP EUBOFE
board at reaponable prices may swuire j
NEW YORK
LET, TESTIMONIALS, ETC.
Cost $395 Up
Cast Under $300
Cost $355 Up
same at 201 South IXtwning. Phone |
South 2251.
I

ROME

I

iia B ii

EXCLUSIVE

P R ECH TL BROS.

II Everything in the Jewelry Line ||
Suitable for Graduation
The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

1646-47 California St„ Denver, Colo.

M rs. K. Cullen

I

S h irts-$ 1 .5 0 to $ 1 0

p r a y e r B o o k s,
C om m u n io n P ic tu r e s.

W h ite R o sa ries, W r e a th s and "Veilings;

And if you change your
mind when you get home
—wife don’t like it—
sweetheart objects — you
know — e x c h a n g e or
money back. That’s ser
vice too— P. B. Service.

S u its-$ 1 5 to $ 3 5

1 0 pounds, 3 5 c

Communion Goods

Isn’t it a satisfaction to
find here always just what
you ask for?— That’s Ser
vice—P. B. Service.

REGISTER WANT ADS

Clilnes, Peals, C M ,
School and other

M. O’Keefe. President

SOUTH SIDE CLUB
STARS IN OPERA

The Most Dellcions Yon Ever Ate

We are at your service when you want a thorough reliable eiamlnatlon of the eyes, and a correct fitting pair of glasses.
We give the most careful attention to occullsts's prescriptions.

Ton the Xlghast Orads of aerrloa.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1014.

LOURDES IRELAND

A I L O R

TheA. W. Clark Drug Ca

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
McGRANE’S

